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JULY 8, 1908,

Bell Flays Republicans; Lauds Bryan
FOES OF BRYAN LIVELY ROW IN liiiiiKELL HEAD
in Brilliant Keynote Speech at Denver
OF PLATFORM
SUPPORT
CREDENTIALS
lutions, the convention adjourned un- ness has no foundation in' fact. It is
til noon tomorrow.
the abuse only, of corporate power
The Keynote Speech.
that wc seek,to eliminate.
Temporary Chairman Bell's speech
Viewed In Utfr light of a great moral
in full follows:
question the control of corporations
We have assembled at a time when should remain a question of common
the public conscience Is demanding concern rather than a political one.
honesty of purpose In the men who but the shameful commonplacence of
undertake to direct the affairs of state. the republican party in permitting its
The public eye Is keenly sensitive to ev- forces to be controlled and operat- PENNSYLVANIA FIGHT
ery political movenent, and ur pro- ed by the most offending corporations
ceedings here will be approved ac- of the country throws the problem
RALLIES OPPOSITION
cording (o the dug fee of sincerity ap- Into the political an na and compels
oatoose
pearing In the work of this conven- tin- public to
between the demtion. There Is a widespread belief, ocratic party, that will, and the
Effoit to Railroad Keystone
lean party, that will not, place
founded apon evidence of a convincing
Boss Out of Party May Bring
character, that the povty in power has some restructions on incorporated
not been true to Its trust, that It has greed.
Grief to Man Responsible for
betrayed the common Interest into
We an- confronted with the Inquiry,
he hands of the enemies of good gov- what assurance has the republican
Movement,
thereby forfeiting Its right party given that It will use the forces
First Day's Session is Devoted to Preliminary Formalities; ernment,
and destroying Its ability to rule In at Its command to restore the people
to their rights? In Its Chicago plat Illy Morning Journal BmcUI Uiud Wire.
Stinging Rebuke Handed Colonel Guffey When Pennsylva- the name of the people,
Denver, July r.-- The possibility of a
Apparent to everv one Is ttic fací form It did not make even a decent
hj delégales not in .sympathy
reVolt
I
pretense
on
way
if
to
in
Hostile Committee
the hearl
of chain plotting lie people's
that
down deep
nia Squabble is Referred
cause and the proceedings of that with Bryan control of the national
at Chi-agtile republican
there was a feeling of ang-- r and r, convention arejjwtavingly lslncere. It convention against the parliamentary
sentment over the poontor clamor fór was noted thaw the elements were practices employed by officers of the
reform; and It is usually patent that present in thai gathering, one with convention today In sending the Pennthere is no bona fide Intention on the Sufficient votes i to adopt a platform sylvania contest to the committee on
republican party of granting any re- and nominate in candidate for presi- credentials, is the one hope left to the
forms, if the machinery of that party dent, the other; powerful enough to allied opposition to Mr. Bryan's nomican be retained in present hands. Its uuwrlte that pUKform and tie thci nation. This opposition is proceeding
paper platform, divided like ancient hands of the nominee. The distin- on the belief thai the committee on
Gaul into three parts barren prom- guishing feature of thc Chicago plat-fcir- credentials will report against the conIs Its oftrepcated promise to do tested delegates
ises, makeshifts and evasions it Is
from Philadelphia
hoped win make a good campaign a lot of things mat the republican and ngainst the election of Colonel
Bryan Supporters, Who Apparently Comprise Almost Entire transparency; but no one seriously be- party lias heretofore failed to do. That James M. Ouffey for national com
lieves that the republican party really party went to Chicago fresh from the mitteeman, and In favor of the Bryan
Membership of Convention, Rapidly Falling Into Line for endorses that neutral manuscript halls of cehigres
where an over- nu n; In which event a minority report
which held the convention together whelming republican majority in both will be made.
Gray as Vice Presidential Candidate; Nomination for Head until it could ratify the nomination brunches enabled It to propose and The first test of
n
strength,
to adopt any legislation that It chose. therefore, will occur over the adop
of a presidential candidate.
of Ticket Comes Tomorrow.
Approaching our great task in a Does the republican party believe that tion of the report of the committee on
manly, dignified manner, imbued with it can be absolved from its dereliction credentials, and It promises to be the
the loftiest sentiments of patriotism of duty by an empty promise to do bitterest of the convention. Should It
(By Moraine Journal Snrclsl Lcuied Wire.) Creary; with Missouri, Senator Stone, ambitious to throw every safeguard In the future what It has wilfully fail- be decided against thc Bryan men,
some of whom have announced a pur
Dock-er- y aroynd
Denver, July 7. With cheers from und occasionally
the liberties of our people, de- ed to do In the past?
Some one has suggested that this pose to "railroad" the Pennsylvania
the
and
Cham,)
redoubtable
Clark;
to
Stamp
out
termined
the
abuses
that
of
with
.swell
the
ten thousand throats,
with Idaho, former Senators DuBois
of the convention should publish an Indict- leader out of the party In accordance
political oratory and the Inspiring and Heltfeldt. Minnesota, with the are consuming the substance appointment against the republican party. We with the expressed wish of the Nenation, let us proceed to our
spectacle of a vast multitude of people, Johnson lieutenants, was poorly placed ed duty with the sustaining conscious- can probably expedite thc proceedings braska candidate, unquestionably It
encourage the opposition to Mr.
the democratic national convention n in the rear, while Delaware, with the ness that we are responsible alone to by entering the plea of guilty that Is will
Gray forces, was better off In the God and to our country for the Jus- contained In the Chicago platform, Bryan tO renewed efforts to defeut
sestoday.
its deliberations
The
right foreground. Off to the left, thc tice, of our cause.
simply changing the words "we will" him for the presidential nomination.
sion, lasting a little over two hours, president's
daughter, Mrs.
Alice
to the words "w- - did not" to conform No sooner had the convention adjournthings
are
this
There
three
that
was notable more for Its Impressive Roosevelt Longworth,
men beIn
fetching
to th admitted farts. We then have ed today than the
preto
ought
It
do.
magnitude and spectacular effects gown and Lady (Jay Spanker hat, with convention should
of gan to gather to discuss the situation.
following
republican
confession
the
sent in a nl.i in and intelligible manAt several of these Informal conferthan for the business accomplished. It flowing plume, smiled from one of the ner the serious industrial and politi- guilt:
boxew, and from another box looked
ences the concensus of opinion
was
not
did
tariff."
"We
revise
the
gave, however, the opportunity for the out thc daughter
fight furnished
anti-truthat the G uf
of the Nebraska lead- cal conditions that are disturbing 'he
not
amend
"We
the
did
n
awakening echoes of convention en- er, Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, beaming pages and happiness of our country laws to secure greater effectiveness in an issue on which the
men
;, n
thusiasm, the keynote speech of the as she awaited thc naming of her We should then proceed to I COUT-- i the eroi-oeof criminal mon- - could take their stand, and supplied
ageous exposure or the republic
the rallying ground that has been
temporary presiding officer, TheodorJ 'R,h,'r for thc Pudency. On the plat- - policies
,
crating
that are
did not ad, I a simile line to needed In order to concentrate their
"We
A. Bell, of California, a heated skirfo,TCfiIt was asserted by
of foreign countries young Viscount private greed in the general oppresmish Incidental to the contest In the clr Chambrun. of France; Hon. C. F. sion of the peopfe. Most Important of the Interstate commerce law. giving ' mr" """Khl thHt ,ho r,,fU!,Hl nf T(,m"
government
supervision
federal
the
Pennsylvania delegation and finally a Chartres, of England, and thc minis- all, we must exhibit a readiness and
pornry
lien to recognize run
unanimous tribute of homage and re- ters of Argentine, Greece, Belgium tin ability to grasp thc problems of over the issues of stocks and bonds demandinntrman
of the Ouffey men for a roll
by interstate carriers."
spect to the memory of the late Gro-v- and Chile.
the hour and to effect their solution
on the question of sending the
"Wc diil n"t exact a currency meas call
Cleveland. But the enthusiasm
Pennsylvania case to the credentials
In a manner that will satisfy the sober
of enthusiasm
The
Initial
outburst
of
mitigate
ure
evils
the
that
would
of the opening session was comparaeommonsense of the multitudes whose a financial panic, such as has recently committee had brought them many
tively brief, Intermittent and tempest- came Just as the session was opening, Interests are at stake.
porbearing
a
when
banner
the
silken
prostrated the country under a repub- recruits, and that these, added to the
uous, without that long sustained and
force that has been against Mr. Bryan
Bryan
displayed.
great
ImmeAmong
was
evils
of
afflict
trait
the
that
lican administration."
frenzied clamor which Is still reon
other points, promises victory
diately there was a storm of wild en- the country nt the present time is (he
"We did not limit the opportunities for all
served for the future.
Colonel Ouffey tomorrow. On the
died abuse of corporate power.
applause,
which
thusiasm
and
first
At
Injunction."
writ
of
abusing
for
the
day
was
Thc
devoted ohlefly to the
Bryan men claim to
other hand,
"We did not establish postal sav- have Colonel the
primary formalities, and the commit- away after a half minute of explosive the advancing aggressions of the corOuffey's
scalp already
appearance
of
demonstration.
The
to
not
are
porations
discernible
the
ings banks."
tees appointed are now at work perdangling at the belt of their leader and
"We did not establish a liunyiu of declare
fecting the permanent organization to Temporary Presiding Officer Bell, en-of common eye, for every move Is carethat they arc not worried In
signal for
fully covered up until sufficient poli- mines and mining."
be presented tomorrow.
Meantime California, was another
the least.
outburst. He came forward tical strength is attained to defy the
"Wc did not admit Into the union
the convention hosts chafe over thc thusiastic
Much Is being made by the Ouffey
protests of the people. Thus the the territories of New Mexico and Aritwo days' delay which must Intervene amid the storm of tribute, tall and
men of the differences which
Mr.
one constant and Insidious Invasion of the
sturdy,
for
but
immaculate
ruther
zona as separate states."
before their great purpose is accomHog-e- r
Bryan
men
as
with
has
such
had
with
unterrifled,
of
the
a
I'm
In
a
lights
people's
lb
results
plished the nomination of a presiThe last congress was In session
Sullivan, of Illinois: John T.
with species of arrogance and, defiance so
dential candidate. The tide of Bryan Prince Albert coat, resplendentcharms,
during
a financial crisis when innumof West Virginia; certain of thc
medals
watch
and
convention
formidable in its appearance that the erable banking Institutions, preferring
sentiment sweeps on, gathering force giving
democratic leaders of Texas, Tennesthe appearance of a decorated body of the people. In fear of even
as It proceeds, and tonight the chorus
holiday to a funeral, closed their see, Wisconsin,
Michigan nnd other
In strong,
worse aggressions, hesitate to assert a
of "Bryan. Bryan," is weH nigh uni- diplomatist. easy
and tilled the minds of millions stales. They profess to believe the
doors
gesture,
delivered
voice
he
and
authority
rightful
It
Is a steadily swinging
and exercise their
versal. With
a full hour long, over these colossal enemies of the of depositors with anxiety and fear. delegations from these states arc anxundercurrent for the nomination of the opening address,
rightpassages
on
sentiment In favor of postal sav- ious to administer a rebuke to Mr.
the
resounding
with
George Gray, of DelHware. as vice
commonwealth. And so we behold a The
ings banks which has been stendlly Bryan for his alleged interference with
president, and this movement, al first ing of public wrongs, punctuated subversion of our free institutions, growinK
In tftti country, became al- the state delegations in selecting their
the adornment voluntarily subordinating
Intangible, has now assumed a d'fi- - with yells as some phrase tickled
It was noduring
most
fancy
of
convention.
universal
the
the recen) representatives to the convention after
merge
to
ends,
selfish,
it
special
niteness which promises
private
itself to
came
great
applause
pgntC.
So
ticeable
Insistent
became
the voice Ihe states themselves had declared In
that
soon with the seemingly overwhelming!
privileges, resorting to cunning, bribImpasat
delegates
presided!
people
Hie
Bell's
sent favor of the Nebraska!!. Should the
from
of
the
that
ihe
current moving toward Bryan To- ery and Indignation to maintain Its
n
men prove to be correct In
message to congress urging
the writ of In- unholy
night the opponents of Bryan a1" still sioned declaration that
power, while the masses timid- a special
an
of postal savings their estimate of the situation Mr. Bryestablishment
the
seeking to unite their strength r ainst junction shall not be turned into
ly
when
hope
last
that
avarice has nt
Again
of oppression.
earnings of our peo- an without doubt would be defeated In
him. with the hope of ultimate!., ac- Instrument
f satiety It will banks where the
he reached the point
as
applause
was
uproarious
there
might
he
deposited under his attempt to overturn Guffey in
safely
ple
complishing his defeat.
then benevolently permit the people the direct control nnd responsibility Pennyslvanln.
concampaign
"republican
arraigned
It was a stirring scene which spread
to resume their rightful shan' In llv
It Is not unlikely that a contest over
before Chairman Taggart at norm to- tributions without a cash register." "bi- government of themselves. When.' 'it of the federal government and where
as
a
to
referring
this Issue would engender the bitterest
Taft
After
manspeculating
or
no
cashier
bank
day, when with uplifted gavel he
people
muttcrlngs
of the
hecome
the
kind of feeling ami have an Important
sought to bring order out of the con- sected candidate," nnd demanding atbuta too threatening the cry or coniscMMn aging hoard of directors could eat up hearing
on the vole of the convention
years.
savings
of
the
fused babel of sound and motion. The "one man In the White House
goes up and appeals
are frantically
The United States senate showed after the candidates have been placed
splendid amphitheater, bedecked with time," he adroitly turned his speech made to the sacred rights of pai-'nomination for thc presidency.
It
flags and bunting, was packed to Its Into a panegyric for Mr. Bryan, the This is Intended to affright the ears of Its hearty sympathy with this popu- In
Is
leader
that If Colonel Ouffey
to
conceded
Nebraska
the
reference
respect
Its
profound
lar
demand
uttermost limits with a dense and bringing
nnd
men
In
the enjoyment of the
forth a tumultuous demon- honest
prest i'ii by adjourning the should be defented. which would be
mass of humanity. Below. In
fruits or their Industry and thrift ai.d for the
result of seating of the
the message was being the delegation
while
senate
the central arena, sat the delegates, stration.
by thus playing upon their prejudirr
from Philadelphia, that
The appointment of committees was
In the house of repover
just two more than an even thousand,
while
read:
and fears to deter them from casting
would end the opposition to Mr. Bryan
moment
a
of.
disposed
For
quickly
one
of
suspend
to
thousand
them
the
they
and back
refused
ml all the fighting spirit
tlu Ir Influence on the side of whole- resentatives
would be
alternates these two thousand the the Pennsylvania row threatened to sale reforms. The cry of confiscation
the roll call long enough to receive taken out of the
n
men. The
confuwild
Into
assembly
real convention, with the destinies of throw the
sent
been
hail
communication
that
the
Is
historic defense of usurpation
N'ehrasknn's friends th n would be
the party In their hands, blanking sion. That state presented two sets of batthe
glv. n a clear road to the adoption of
the people take warning. When from the White TTouse.
them and sweeping around the hall officers, representing the two contend- ever
platform
Chicago
points
with
The
the wrongs of today become the
whatever character of platform they
were the long lines of esger. expectant ing factions. Ollle James, of Kenvested rights of tomorrow the tuition prttle to the passage of :, child labor favor and no showing whatever would
onlookers, rising tier on tier and gal- tucky, voicing the Bryan sentiment, Is
law for the nistrlct of Columbia. Let die made ngainst him for the nomina
ln deadly peril.
lery op gallery, in solid masses, the i mleavored to refer the fight to the
the republican party go further thnn tion for first place on the ticket.
this,
Against
committee.
gay
credentials
brightness of the women in their
The democratic party Is not the the enactment of penal laws and In
costumes wnnir With the splendors of Colonel Guffey and his lieutenants, enemy of property i but to the con- the name of humanity use Its vast Should the Bryan men be so disposed
they could dictate also the nomination
old glory which hung at every possible pale and' gesticulating wildly, sought trary. It has always stood and will nergbs for the removal of the con- of lh vU.e pr,.Kdcncy. Gossip
point of vantage.
to Interpose a protest. But It was of continue to stand firmly against every dltlons that are forcing our ohlldri the candidates for vice president over
have
Here and there amid this bewllder- - no avail. For a time pandemonium species or aggression that would de- Into the labor market.
hecn completely overshadowed by the
ing throng stood out notable groups of prevailed. And then the smooth
stroy or weal.'-- the right of any man
Is
W
reign
monopoly
of
that
If
the
'events of the day. and there Is little
Immediately In front and ning machinery consigned Ihe question to enjoy the rewards to which his pa- emptvlng
our sehool houses and filling
under ihe presiding officer's eye were to the credentials committee, where tience, his skill, his Industry and his the swent shops with child labor and change a In the situation. There are
nearly
hundred men In the field.
delegation, Mr Bryan's adherents are supreme, economy, entitle him. Our party apranged the Nebraska
same system of monopoly Is fast Such leaders as found time to give at
hronsod sons of the west, headed by and the Guffey forces retired, full of proves that Tee' ng of pride which al- the
limiting the opportunities for Inde- - tention to the vice presidential situa- the cowboy mayor. Dahlman, the per- wrath and disgust.
ways accompanies the possession of pendent livelihood among ttVse
whojun tonight seemed to think that the
in
Well
Bryan.
t
sonal spokesman
The presentation of resolutions of property, ami It commends an IndiInto the Industrial field and Bryan-Ouffe- y
contest, having become
front were the New York cohorts. rexneef to the memorv of Cleveland vidual ownership In the soil that jvIII are forced
doubly blighting that hoo..n natona convention Issue, that there
with Chief Murphy, cold and Impene- - broujrht to lhp front ,wo ntable fig- - bring to the hornea of America mots thus It Is
of youth which In former stages of Is little hope left for
nomination of
t rabie ana juage rarser, miner m-- i
, .
pnrk,.r. of vow York, the of th" convenlencea. comforts and our national growth opened an ave- a conservative easternthedemocrat
on the
years
democratic candidate of four
luxuries of life. Against the evils of nue of honor and Independence to ev- ticket with Mr. Bryan. Thc feeling
Further back Colonel Guffey was ago. and Governor Francis, .of Mis special privilege we urge the te n Ills ery
was that there Is auch grave danger
child reared upon our soil.
t'he smiling center of his Pennsylvasour!, one of the surviving members of of equal opportunity, In order that
The most pnlpsble Instance of Ihe of alienating the conservative wing of
nia adherents, and near him James
there mav rc more land own in, more Insincerity of the Chicago convention the party that no man representing
Kerr, who Is struggling to displace the Cleveland cabinet. Thc resolutions
Mr. Bry- homes, and more happiness among .V Is found In Its declaration respecting that wing would consent to being
Guffey and take up the leadership. as adopted emanated from
were presented by I. masses.
named.
the Issuance of Injunctions.
Illinois was to the left center, with the an's friends and
The democratic party is not an
of Nebraska, who will make
It would have been entitled to more
rotund Roger Sullivan to the fore. N. Dunn,
Bryan. enemy of all corporations.
It recog respect If It had omitted all mention BRYAN ADHRRANTR NTIIiIi
Further hack Tom Johnson, the fight- the nominating speech for
great
their
In
nises
value
Indus of the subject. At session after sesthe
sooner
shouts
read
than
no
They
were
among
i:
yohk DBMOOATION
mayor
CLAIM
ing
of Cleveland, moved
Denver, July 7. The New York
his adherents until the gavol sent him of "Parker, Parker," showed the gen- trial world. Through the agency of sion of congress labor has pleaded for
scattered wealth Is relief from the abuses of Injunctions delegation will hold Its third caucus
to hla piare anionic the distinguished erous temper of the convention to- Incorporation
guests upon the platform. Near him wards the former leader. Judge Par- brought together and given a driving hut Its appeals have fallen on deaf of convention week tomorrow afterthere sat a notable group the vener- ker was prevailed upon to mount the force that It would not otherwise pos ears and there has been no indication noon at 4 o'clock to reach a long deGreat enterprises sre thereby that remedial legislation of any char- layed decision as to which candidate
able Senator Daniel, of Virginia, a type platform, where wltn resonant voice sess.
e
southerner,
with he read his own resolutions of tribute undertaken and the undeveloped re acter would he enacted. The oligarchy for the presidential nomination shall
of the
Towne, the vice presidential candidate to Mr. Cleveland, closing with a law- sources of the country added to the In house and senate has decided that receive the big block of seventy-eignothing shall be done to weaken sny votes from the Empire state. The
and orator, and the tall blonde, waspy ful concession to the Bryan forces, by wealth of the world.
No rational man can be opposed to ndviintsge
Congressman Hunter, of New York. seconding the resolutions presented by
thst corporations have Caucus has been called for by Charles
With the Vlruinlans could he seen them. Governor Francis" tribute to corporations as such and the assertion gained In labor disputes.
F. Murphy, leader of Tsmmany hsll
Governor Hwanaon, with Nevada Gov- - his former chief breathed the spirit of that the democratic party Is waging
The fact Is that all our cltlsena. and chairman of the delegation. Thc
deep
personal
admlraassociation
Newand
an
war
against
indiscriminate
Senator
and
ernor Dlckerson
this
(Continued on Page 7; Col. 7.)
lands, with Kentucky Senator Mc- - Hon. With the adoption of the raso- - convenient form of, transacting busl
(Continued on Page 2; Column S.)
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j
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Six Houis Consumed

in Fruit-

less Efford to Settle Differences In Which Religious'
Question Takes Piominence,
lily Morning Journal mlal
In nvcr, Colo., July 7.
tial! committee met at
fraternity hall, but was
some time in beginning

Hobson on Hand
With Appeal for Strong Indorsement of Big Appropriations for Battleships,
ain

iMHd Wire.) (Br Morning Journal Hpeelal Leased Wlre.l
The credenDenver. July 8. The committee ou
5 o'cJocm
In resolutions will not report to the con-inion until Thursday. At an early
delayed tor

M

its work

be-

cause of thc lack of a stenographer,
Christopher O. Callahan, of Ilolyoke,
Mass.. was elected chairman and 1).
of Atoka. Okla., was
H. Lilnebaugh,
made secretary.
Five states and the nistrlct of Columbia gave notice of contest nnd
each contest was limited to thirty
minutes for argument, time for presentation of evidence to be unlimited
State notices were received from
Idaho, Illinois, Ohio
Pennsylvania.
It was decided that
gnd New York.
all committeemen whose states had
contests should he excluded from the
proceedings until adjudication was
made in the lights in which they ware
interested.
The llrst case taken up was Idaho.
Vhc
thc committee had been In session for three hours, the Idaho case
was still under consideration, nnd Atiene v John 1''. Nugent, of Idaho, who
Is conducting thc contest, was still
busy with his second witness.
The
limitation of thirty minutes a side
applying Only to the arguments, and
on
the
there being no limitation
amount or duration of the taking of
evidence, It began to look as If the
Idaho case might last all night und
Indefinitely delay the hearing of the
Pennsylvania and other contests. The
Idaho cases involve the entire state
delegation fourteen seats.
After nn extended legislative session the committee decided that It
would be proper to hear the evidence
offered by the contestees nnd the hearing accordingly began in open session.
The vote of the committee as to
whether the contestees would
heard was 2S to 19. The discussion
was heated at times and the Interest
of the entire committee was aroused.
As soon as the open session wjis
resumed Attorney Jackson opened for
thc contestéis. The members ofthe
committee who were without dinner
were growing impatient at the amount
of time consumed by the Idaho people,
Mr. Jackson's argument tended to show that the Du Bols faction
hnd a clear majority of the Twin
Falls convention, claiming pi:. s votes
to 100 ',4 for the contesting delegation. He was interrupted almost every moment by some of the committeemen.
Former Senator I)u Hols made the
dosing arguments for the contestees.
He denounced the Mormons In vigorous terms, saying that they are not
and never have been democrats. The
contestants desired to offer further
evidence, but the committee refused
to hear It and at 11:25 the case was
closed, after the hearing had continued for exactly six hours.
C. H. Jackson on behalf of the Pu
faction, stirBols or the
red the committee to loud applnuso
when he said that he nnd his associates were trying to save the state
for Bryan and that the Mormons could
not live In Idaho and defy the law... of
Ood and man. He said there wss no
question of disfranchisement Involved,
"The Mormons are disfranchising
themselves. It Is the criminal fearing
punishment of Ood and man that Is In
the front of this fight for the regular
democracy of the state. He concluded
by saying that the Du Bols faction
would not bo contented with one-haa vote, tnnt the Mormons hnd dls- ,,.,.,,
,HWH of 0(.fl ftn(1 ln,.r(.fnrr
they would not sit In convention with
them, During the cross exsminatlon
of Jarkson by John F. Nugent, the attorney for the contestants. Jarkson
whs asked If any of the contestants
were Mormons.
He said they were
all Mormons.
This statement caused
Intense Indlgnntlon among the contestants, and a number of them started
for Jackson, apparently Intending to
offer him physical violence. The com
mittee room was Instantly In an up
roar and It was with difficulty that
rethe Indignant contestants were
strained. A suggestion was ninde that
the roll of the contestants he called
Hnd that Jackson name those on t h
list who are Mormons.
He Indicated
a man named Evans, who Instantly
denied It and another fight was nar
rowly averted.
Jackson Insisted thnt
Kvans has repeatedly told him that
It was some tlm
he "as a Mormon.
before the committee room was sufficiently quiet to allow further taking of testimony.
At 11:30 the committee took a re
cess for one hour. It was determined
lo announce no decisions until sfter all
contests are nearn. After the recess
the case of Illinois Will be taken op.

hour this morning the subcommittee
which Is drafting the platform adjourned until !i a. m. today, at the sug
gestion of Senator Stone, of Missouri.
The full committee was Instructed to
assemble at 5 p. ill. today, at which
time the subcommittee expects to be
able lo report. The convention today
will be asked to meet at 10 o'clock on
Thursday, and It is thc plan to have
the report ready for presentation at
that time, with 11"' idea of having It
disposed of by 12 o'clock noon.
LABOH
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Denver, July 7. Immediately after
being called to order at r:S0 o'clock
the platform committee of the democratic national party prepared to carry
out the wishes of Mr. Firyan by elect
ing Governor Charles N. Haskell, of
Oklahoma, as permanent chairman.
The committee then decided to en
trust the details of the preparation of
the platform to a subcommittee of
seven members to he appointed ny
the chair, but before these appointments were announced, the full com
mittee listened to arguments In support of various planks which will be
offered for adoption.
Governor Broward, of Florida, argued that a liberal pronouncement In
favor of the improvement of water
courses of the country would prove
the means of obtaining many votes In
such states as New tork, Illinois and
urged the
Missouri, and therefore
plank as a matter of particularly Importance.
Richard Pearson Hobtmn. committeeman from Alabama, presented a
plank for the enlargement
of the
navy.
Mr. Hobson declared that this
Country is In Imminent dunger of war
He predicted that this
with Japan.
war would take place during the next
presidential administration and believing that the democratic party will be
In power, he said that if it did not
by addimake proper preparations
tions to the navy the party will be
ground to powder. He declared that
the safety not of the Philippines alone.
hut of Hawaii and our own Pacific
coast country demanded an Increased
Regarding Japsn us
naval strength.
a great fighting machine he said that.
It was absolutely necessary that prop
er prevention should be. made to guard
our Interests against that power. Mr.
Hobson said that he based his state
ments upon Inside Information.
At the conclusion of Hobson's hearing, at 7:20 p. m. the committee took
a recess for dinner until 8:30 n'elnefc.
After a recess of two hours for din
ner the committee resumed Its hearings, taking up thc labor qtfotfon.
Samuel dompcra, president
of Iho
American Federation of Ijibor: John
Mitchell, and other labor leaders, were,
present. They presented for thc con
sideration of the committee sugges
tions which were tendered to the
committee of the Chicago con
vention and askej that they be Incor
porated In the platform.
Addressing the committee In support of the resolutions, Mr. Oompers
spoke of their failure tn secure rec
ognition from the republicana
"We asked them for bread and we
received a stone." The republican Injunction declaration, he declared to
be an endorsement of "the existing
abuse of law." He asked the democrats to "either leave the subject entirely out of the platform or adopt a
real remedy for the wrongs complained of." He reviewed the decision of
the supreme cnurl In the luittcr eaM
'
holding lalsir unions to tc
In
legal combinations
rSSirsut! uf
trsde under the anti trust low and
mnde an earnest plea for an amendment of that law. He declared that
It had never been contemplated
that
the Hhvrman law should apply to
y
those who toil, but that on the
It was Intended to control combinations dealing with the products
nf labor. On the subject of Injunctions Mr. Compels said thc Whoring man mcreiy aakod to bo received
as equals.
"We do not ask for special
he said, "but merely for Justice and equality. We Insist that the
writ of Injunction be not made an Instrument of oppression."
He contended that the law In Its
ordinary operation was sufficient to
protect the public sgslnst the Crimea
nf Is boring people.
Mr. Oompers said that If the democratic party would assist In righting
these two wrongs It would make It
possible for labor to stand with It
Labor could afford to wall for the
other reforms suggested. "If yolt will
BISHOP POTTER GROWS
do what we ask. yon will electrify our
GRADUALLY STRONGER hearts," he said In conclusion, "and
we will be with you."
When Mr. Oompers had conoluded,
('ooperstown, July 7. Bishop Pot
lei passed a comfortable night and George Fred Williams, of Massgchu- Is still Improving.
It Is now believed
(Continucd on Page I; Column 1.)
his ultimate recovery Is sure.
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ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
INTEREST
VMM In Injunctions would lie under
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his plank and the answer made In- - ( omlnecd from Page i: Cotatms t.)
dicated thut none would Ua against will be called upon to revise our tariff In the Chicago platform pledging the
republican party to retrenchment and
laborers.
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should define the democratic Ills mall, stopping only to make reply
'the action of the congressional
uttltude toward the regulation of to the numerous telegrams which were
Is In conflict with the action transportation companies
and call the
early
I I
s
s
Mil
or the stnt
onventlnn the BCtlOl of iittenllon of the country to the Indis- - placed on his desk during the
of the duy.
lurt
putable fact thst It was only ufter
To persistent Inquiries us to whethto control "
years of democratic
effort that an
Excellence
State Senator Thomas daily, of amendment whs made to the Interstate er he would SO to Denver, Mr. Hi an
stated that at present he had no
New York, who was In the chair,
commerce law authorizing the comyielded the gavel In order to mission to establish reasonable rates thought of doing so. und knew of no
contingency which might arise to tuke
It's because Ceylon's climatic
den, mué, the resolution as wholly
whenever II appeared that en existing
conditions lire eiti.ible Ceyits mere publication as m lie, lule was unjust or unreasonable him to Denver.
"You tan not tell what the future
having bun offered, he asserted, The national plutforms of the republon's Volcable soil does rot Ue- know-nowould be h taint on the democratic lican Salty remained silent upon this will bring forth," said he, "hut
me
to
will
of
nothing
which
trent l.lt. - eylon's tea culture
take
party
great question for years and the fact
the convention city."
He was followed by I Irving Hun- - thai the necessary change was advoIs sn egget science.
Mr. Hryan watched the convention
dy, of Delaware, who also hotly
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
cated by a republican president, who
If you are not satisfied with
the resolution, the first effect succeeded only through the aid of the bulletins closely and thoae reporting
forth
of w hich, If adopted, ne aald, would democrats In both branches of con- occasions which brought
the tea you arc using, try
from the big Denver gathering
require the national convention to en- gress, In placing the amendment upon
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1908.
force Instructions as to candidates. our statute books, does not affect the were read with evident satisfaction
smiles, but not with
Th. second result, he maintained, credit to which our party Is
and
contented
entitled
LtABiLrnn.
would be that where delegatea were lor having worker!
persistently for looks of surprise.
Instructed or sent without Instructions such an ensctment.
The stringing of a Taft banner
$1,635,118.67
$ 200,000.00
ill.....!.
by diatrlet conventions and subte. ' Further amendment to
nur laws glv- - across "()" street cuused considerable
89,836.22
You cut .get the OKNC1NE at
It
was
PrsflSj
arpia,
morning
62,591.91
when
comment
this
sad
contention eni flete. ing the federal government supervls- ...- -,
nwmwg ror a partir- - Ion over the Issuance of railnatd found that the republican state centhe
308.000.00
200,000.00
Clreelattea
ular candidate, thou Instruction, will slocks and bonds Is demanded
tral committee had curried out lis an929,433.69
2,499,796.67
. ...e.. .......
be applied also to all the district dele.
i SasS aaS I
The fixing of tranaportatlon charges nounced Intention to open Its camgets. The nations! .. mention, he and the control of tssusnces of rsll- - paign in this manner There was talk
EE CO.
C. & A.
said, enforced the unit rule, but left loau Hti'uriue ure inseparably con- - of meeting the condition by swinging
1,237,433.69
...
the matter of Ins
d
lions as to
with thi
lual valuation of m Hiyun banner Immediately In front
107 S. SECOND ST.
lldatssto the conscience and honor of railroads. Th
This plan waa
íocratlc uarty be- - of the Taft enalgn.
delegates so Instructed.
lleves that tin
temporarily abandon. d but during the
Phone 761.
TOTAL
... $2.962,388.58
$2,962,388.58
. ........
Mr. Hicks withdrew his resolution,
afternoon a gathering on the street
prolonged and bitter fight was
and
thus averted
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGU E
BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

Located on the Belen

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Cut-O- ft

BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
--

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

Boston 1; St. Louis 4.
July 7. Boston had an
easy time winning from St. Louis today, 4 to 1.
Score
R. H. E.

THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

St. Luu is,

St. Louis

000 000

0011

5
7

Boston
200 000 0114
Batteries Lush and Ludwig;
and Smith.

Helen, New Mexico. Met

2
4

tM

Tsstey

U

' the

OWNS THE BELEN

COMPANY

lUo Granito.

WIDE AVENUES AND STS.

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

TOWN SITE

It baa floe piaza with tbaU trees and a beautiful lake, School
new Hotel Helen, vrltli all modern UnpnneiutHiui; restaurante,

Horn,
Lrk-- k

Ohur-.tn- a.

Yard,

fro

a Oorom'reial Club, Mercantile
Lumber VtTt'j, etc., etc., etc

8tort

of

Oil cloaca.

Patent Roller

Milla,

a Wluery, tbe

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
GO
AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST
WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
TU Suato r, Railway t'Hnpuj haa ham the laraaat liratn! jttit am IU yateaa from Chlraco to California- -- Lien wtta aa elecaat Harvay Eating Haaae,
aput, Mil
tattai
aisrrn af
ata 4,Mt can. Tna lata afana tar jaat adjula the hnm civavéa ana llarrty aatlaa beaaat atnaU gnéad, aMcwalaa laM satt sané twaa, ata.
THE PRICKS OF LOTS ARS LOW: Tl'.tMS KAHY.
C'.SH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MOKTG .iGE FROM ONE TO TW " EARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEllT; TITLE PERFECT. WARRANTY DEEDS OIVíJíN

Lin-dam-

1

Cincinnati 4; New York 3.
Cincinnati, July T. Timely hitting
by Cincinnati in the seventh
and
eighth Innings, coupled with Shannon's muff of Mitchell's fly, brought
ubout the defeat of the New Yorks.
Score
It. H. E
Cincinnati . ...000 000 22
4:12 3
New York
too 101 0003 r 1
Batteries Shade,
McClean
tnd
Sehjel; Crandall and Bresnahan.

ONF-THIR-

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATION
JOHN ItiCCKKU.

LEAGUE.

AMERICAN

RED

st. ttntj 3; Philadelphia 2.
Philadelphia, July 7. An error by
K. C. Collins In the seventh inning of
today's game let In the winning; run
for .st. LouIh.
Score

HOT

FH! H

1
2

Correspondent Presents an Interesting View of One of the

Di-ga-

Several Prohibition Fights
Under Way in New Mexico,

i

íeived
The Morning Journal has
the following letter I'll in I 01
ponclent in Alteo. X. M. which, whlh
presenting
some lnten t: UK lesal
problems, throws an interesting light
an the tight now being made against
saloons in the county seat of San Juan
county:
Artec, N. II., July 4, 1!)0S.
Editor Journal:
The bOéfd of trustees of the town
of Altec has passed an ordinance prohibiting the sale or giving away of Intoxicating Illinois in this town. The
Ml non men refuse to quit. The board
Is acting under the powers conferred
by subsection 18 of section 2402. compiled lows Of New Mexico. 1X97. These
powers originally only applied to cities
and towns of 1.R00 Inhabitants and
upwards, but In 189.1. by section 2470
they were extended to small towns and
villages incorporated under lection
2476 and 24!)2. The liquor men's legal advisers are said to contend thai
470 does not. in fait, exsection
tend these larger powers to small
towns and villages. Yet when the El
y
Paso
North western -- Hallway
g-

31

Dcirolt Takes Both Games.

New York, July
t.DétroW. won
both games of today's double-heade- r
from New York. The visitors outplayed the locals throughout.
B. H. E.
Kirst game
0
300 200 0308
Detroit
:!
.New- York
100 11(1 0(103 IS
Sweeney.
Second game

Detroit

and
and

R.

00111

240 202
000 202

New York

OOti

Batteries Doñean and
Lake, Klelnow and Blair.

4

B.

H
14

2
4

!

franchise is contained Inmnotnter sub- In the hands of hoards of town trussection of the very same act (section tees, then tlie granting of franchises
OF
2402 ) In which the right to license, Is also out of their power, and many
regulate of prohibit the sale of Intoxi- an act has bean done hy these boards
cating liquors Is contained: no power which Is oí no validity.
to grant franchises to railroads being
Watch this ease!
found ln the more limited powers contained In sections 1482 to 2492. Yet.
Mr. J. A. Palmer, who appeared be- TWENTY
THREE OIE
fore the board of town trustees of
Farmington on behalf of the Atizona
CENTRAL BEGINS
& Colorado railroad
now claims, so
say the liquor men. that Aztec has no
right to pass a prohibitory ordinance,
but Is limited to the more restricted
R0BT, LAV Of PITTSBURG
powers contained In sections 2482 to

RFflRiMNnil

THE SANTA FE

Chicago Takes Double In nth
Washington, July 7. Chicago won
both games of the double-heade- r
here
today,
to 0 and 7 to 4.
First gama
R. H. R
Washington ...000 000 000 0 8 1
1
7
001 0110 000 1
Chicago
Salteries Burns and Street; While
and Sullivan.
R. H. E,
Second game
n
4 u
Waah'gton .111 001 000 00
o
Chicago .. .000 100 10S 00.0
ii
Batteries Smith, Burns and Street;
Alt rock and Weaver.

Wlllets, Thomas
Batteries
Schmidt;
Mannin;;
Newton.

Schmidt;

1

Boston I; Cleveland (!.
Boston, July 7. Cleveland had a
n
lead over the locals today, but
Berger was wlM und Juan, r Uo re& Cn.)
f Phlp-Doilgcontemlieved him, was batted hard, Boston plated
building n railroad through
winning, S to 6.
B. II. E San Juap county, they sent Mr Chas,
Score
052 010 000 8 10 3 A. Spiess, the well known attorney of
Boston .
1 Las Vegas, to Fnrmingtnn to terurc a
9
6
4 24) 0 0 0. 0 0 0
Cleveland
franchise from that town for them.
Batteries Wlnler, Criger and
Fnrmlngton wai incorporated under
Berger, Jobs and N. Clarke.
precisely the same act as Aztec. The
Arizona & Colorado ulso sought- and
WESTERN LEAGUE.
obtnlned a similar franchise from the
town of Farmington. The only
Pueblo 7; Denver 0.
source of power to grant such a
Pueblo, July 7. Pueblo easily shut
out Deliver In the first game of the

six-ru-

FROMJEAT

2492.

Hut When

Mr.

Spicss

was in

Farmington, on behalf of the El P.iso
& Northeastern,
he took
particular
pains to point out and emphasize the
fact that section 2470 had extended
the more enlarged powers of section
2402 to towns or villages like Farmington.
otherwise the Farmington
hoard would have had no right to
grant him 0 franchise. Now did Mr.
Spies know whnt he was about at
thai time? And would Mr. Palmer
have stultified himself hy asking a
franchise from a town that bad no
right to confer one? Was Mr. Palmer
right then, or is he right now'.'
The saloon men assert that the Hon
T. B. Catron says he can defeat this
ordinance; has already defeated two
similar ones, and will not charge them
anything if he does not heat this. I
would be Interesting to learn where
these two ases the honorable gentleman is reported ta have cited occurred.
The matter f Aztec's saloon trouble-; must soon be aired In the courts.
It Is a matter of special Interest to
the temperance people of the territory. It has an even wider Interes"

than this, because

If

this power

Is n

t

vom-p.in-

e

Don-ohu-

-

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN
If foa have palnn ln tti bnrk. ITrtnary,
madder or Kidney
and want a
tain, pleasant hert relief fur Women's Ilia,
Al'STKAl.lAN-I.KAF.try Mother (Iruy'n
"
It la a safe and never talllnif regulator, nmi
relieves all Female Weaknesses. Including Inflammation and lue, rations. Mother Gray's

cr

Is sold ly Drugglsta or sent
by mall for IS ct.
Sample sent FP.EK
Address, fhe Mothei (Irny ("o.. I Hoy. N. Y.
Autrullun-I.oa- f

pos-Bib- le

series, as Oalgano is almost Invincible.
R. H. E.
Score
000 000 000 0 1L 3
Denver
7
0
7
140 002 00
Pueblo
Zalusky:
Batteries Corbett and
ii.iit;.inii aim rtuiiiu.

This Mark Stands for

aVf:laTa.

Pitcher

Score
Sioux City
i

.

R

...001

001
000 000

una ha

H. E.
8 1

1003

0022

City

Inlsvllle:

do L

At Columbus:

apolis

n--

Mdse. of Integrity.

1

Kansas

Louisville
Columbus

ish

in

By Mnrnlns

-

l

SHOPPING BY MAIL.
Those who cannot come
In person
to the store
can shop safely anil satisfactorily by mall. You
get the same trust worthy
merchandise,
the
same careful Intelligent
attention, as If you were
buying over the counter.

PDONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

VjlUllXul L

Bro-der-

hellev-In-

Cooperstown. K. Y July 7, Nol
withstanding the Int. pie heal this afternoon. Bishop Henry C, Potter, v' .
U suffering from liver and stomir ii
trouble, continued to Improve today,
s cvery rer"o i to believe
the-- "
r- -'
ihrt be will recover how that the
f hi. maladj has paaed.
crl-ls-

i

PETTICOATS
SPECIAL PRICING
Second ÜMM
Wash alngham Petticoats, In dainty blue stripes; circular flounce
IMsr
Special
with dust ruffle
Hood quality black sateen Petticoat, made will) deep tailored
$1.75
flounce with dust ruffle. Special
Genuine high grade Healherbloom Petticoat, made with deep
12.50
emhro'dered ruffle. Special
Pine quality taffeta silk Petticoats In black and white stripes.
Logslon
values.
Special
smoke; $.r.0
15.00
gunmetal.
Pine quality tnffeta silk Petticoats In dnlnly narrow stripes and
flounce.
circular
Special
deep
tailored
.$7.50
solid colors; made with
dalnly plaids, stripes and
Best quality Tefteta Silk Petticoats
accordion,
ruffled
deep
nnd
circular
tailored
with
solid colors, made
OPF REGUflounce. tK'.f.O and 20. at, SPECIAL
LAR PRICE.
ONK-POUUT-

i

twiar

St'ltUEONS

tail

trutl ttaMon trlftl.lo b
If ) our ilrU4,i.t
Sttii,l,. I
Will

f
i,

"

l.

ill. i r. v.mr uniere lo In
UNITED MEDICAL CO., aoa

Soli

in

r.ibuquerqw

t-

-

-

ii rr

dim

Hwl

T, UtNOUTCa.

PA.

H. O'ReKy Co.

CIVIE ENGINEERS.
PITT

ROSS- -

County Surveyor
Attorney before It. S. Ijtnd Impart-menIund Scrip for sab' Civil
engineering. Qnld avenue, upposUe
Morning Journal office.

t.

quality native white bran,
T' c strongest
per hundred.
bran ever sold. E Y Fee.
Host

Try a Morning Journal Want!

$1 7r

ORDER
DEPARTMENT.
If you live somewhere In
the territory, away from
Albuquerque, and cannot
procure wanted merchandise at the home store,
permit us to supply you
through our enterprising
mall order oepartment.
OI R MAIL

Tills Mark Stands for

rfÜarW

Mdc. of latcgrtty.

BRASSIERE

to 20c per

Special lot of Wash Ooods. consisting of Chiffon Trldeseent,
Egyptian, Kyelet Emhroderie, Pole de Side, Sole Duchess, Lucerne Tissue, Swiss Applique, Arnold Dotted Batiste, Alsutlan Embroidered Novelty, and selling regularly up to IBc, special for this
1C
Week

BISHOP POTTER ON
ROAD TO REC0VERN

PHYSICIANS ANI
OB. S. L BU KTON

SPECIALS

Other Wash Goods Specials

'

Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bids;.. Albuquerque, N. M.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Eaw
Office In First National Bank building
Albuquerque, N. M.

COMBINATION

,

St. Louis.

W. W1ESON

WASH GOODS

T

Letters found Indicated a separation had existed for some time.
The police are looking for n suspect who la believed to hHve Rail to

ATTORNEYS.
JOHN

WflHDPILLS.
tii

Itftuav fot Htcruwio MiNarnuario..
San, ' a
aaahiaaaHEVtr KNOWN TO FAIL aafttl

A

MAIL ORDERS

lines of Wash Ooods, selling regularly from lid
yard, such as
1
Doited Swiss, 18c value
É
f
Chiffon Brilliant, ICo value
"g a
I ftAlár'0 4. I
Pails Tissue. 20, value
.HC
I
I LY
V "aMstc. ISe value
Parisian Batíate, 20c value
About 100 pieces to select from and all new stylish merchandise
bOUffhl for this season, choice at 12!i yard.

Umm Suits, Rep Suits. Ruck Suits, Poplin Suits. Shirt Waist Suits,
Lingerie Suits.
SEE Ol lt WINDOW DISPLAY.
$1.1.00,
to
on sale at
Values up
$7.8
Suits in this sale made of Linen, Rep, Duck, I.lnene and Pop In,
style,
or
long
lingerie
style,
or
coat
short
made shirt waist
either
style coat slyle. All are beautiful designed and many are perfectly
plain with tailored stitching while others are embroidered. Choice
$7.WH
of values up to Illi.OO, this week
WASH KI'IT SPECIAIJ-i- .
Princess Dresses, Juniper Dresses, Shirt Wulst Dresses and
Sailor Suits.
These consist of lines that we are closing because most oi them
are sample suits and had been on display In window In the department'
and are no longer fresh looking. There nre about 40 suits In the lot
and Hie marked half their regular prices, divided into lots as follows:
st h
Lot No. 1, vuiues up to $4.00, choose at
2MH
Lot No. 2, values up to li.00, choose at
;t ns
l.et No. 3. values up to $7.f0, choose nt
I ox
Lot No. 4, vuiues up to $10.00, choose at
.H
l.ot No I, values up to ir..00, choose at
I lot of Tailored While Unen Jackets go in this sule ut
l.M
of
wash
Lawna,
art
made
Batiste,
suits
Llncnc and
The abovt
Unen ln Solid Colors and Printed effects and are big bargains.

CAROS

2-

OARMENTa KXCLt 3I KLT
PILLED PROMPTLY.

ItEADY-TO-WEA-

li

their mother had been called nway
suddenly, they spent the night with
neighbors. Today entrance was forced
Into the house and the woman's hod',
was discovered. Harry Relchars. hus
hand of the woman, lives nt 30R South
Main street, Dallas, and has been

PROFESSIONAL

THE BOON OM 1ST

KY GOtlDS, MILLINERY AND WOMEN'S

The dead
Hot Springs, Ark July 7
hody of Mrs. Ado Belehnrs. of Dallas
Texas, was found in her apartments
here today, she having been murdered.' The body was found after neighbors had cared for her two boys over
night. Another child, a girl seven
yenrs old. is missing and Is supposed
to have been kidnaped by the mur
The hoys were unable to en
ileriT.

Secretary.

BEROER.

M.

o--

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRV GOODS HOUSE,

Ark

WM.

Physician and Surgeon
Highland Ofllce, SIC South Walter Ht
Albuquerque, N M. Phine IOS
R. Ii. HUM
Physician and turgeon
Wounded (.overnor Coining Home.
Rooms
and 8. N. V. Armljo bulld- Ing, Albuquerque, N M.
Washington, July 7. A cablegram
received today at the war department UBS. 8HAORACH & TCI. I.
conveys the information that Allen
Practice Limit n
Card, of New York, governor of the
Rye, Ear, Nose und Thront
province of Lanao, In the Moro, Phil- Oculist nad Aurlst for Smta Fe rVaiat
Elnes.
Office State National Bank
ippine Islands, who was wounded some
Building. Hours:
to 12 a. m.: 1:1
time ago In a fight with hostile na8
p
to
tti,
tives. Is on board the transport Sheridan, at Honolulu, in mute to this
HOMEOPATHS.
country. The dispatch says that flov-ern- DBS.
A BBON80N
BitONSON
exsurgeon
or
(lard will need a
Homeopathic '
pert nurse and also personal attend- Physicians
and Surgeons
t,
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Office 828; residence, 1059, Albuquerque, N. M.
Oil Fields in Mexico Burning.
Washington. D. C. July 7. The
HENTINTK.
United States consul at Tampleo, Mex- DR. J. B. KRAFT
ico, has reported that the oil fields beDental Surgeon
tween TampICO on the Oulf Of Mexico Rooms -. Burnett huihllng Phon
744. Appointments made by mall.
and Tuxpan nre burning and that the
blaze la visible for a hundred miles on
ASSAYKRS.
the gulf. He says that the light is Intermittent and Is dangerous to marine W. JENK8
ssayer
and navigations In the vicinity.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
B0
West Fruit avenue Postofflco tlfm
173. or st office of F. H. Kent, lit
South Third street.
Tfflnfp'fl FRENCH FEMALE

THE ECONOMIST

MOTHER MURDERED
HER CHILD KIDNAPEH

ter their home last night nnd

the AHrtiquerquo Eastern line Is
to he authorized at once.
Morell Iaw Is traffic manager under the new regime, and J. H. Kirhy
assistant secretury and chief elerk.
The following Is the first bulletin
Issued by the new management:
The Renta Fe Central Ballway Company, the Albuqueripie
F.astern
Ballway Company. Office of President.
Santa Fe, X. M., July 7, 1908.
Effective this date, Mr. Morell Law
Is appointed traffic manager of these
lines with office at Santa Fe.
On Septemher S, 1908, the above
companies will have been consolidated
and thereafter known as the New
Mexico Central rallrond.
ROBERT law, President.

THE Kt'UNOMIHT

At Minneapolis: First game, Minneapolis 3: Milwaukee I. Second
game, Minneapolis I; Milwaukee 0.

(iliaslly Tragedy
Small Clue to (lime.

1

i

6; Indian-

.

Journal Sprrlnl Tinted wire

Beginning of Changes Which
Will be Completed at September Meeting When Eastern Construction Will be

Yolk. July 8. Twenty-thre- e
persons were killed and scores prostrated by the beat wave In the eighteen hours ending at 12:3
o'clock
this morning. Within the last forty-tw- o
hours the hot spell has claimed
Santa Fe.
M.. July 7. As a reforty-fou- r
victims. Belief Is promised
of
sult
steps toward the rethe
Inltlnl
by the weather bureau tomorrow. The
official thermometer touched 92 de- organization of the ItVRta Fe Central
grees at noon today.
railroad and its allied corporations,
there was a general shaking up in the
TWO READ; THIRTY Mil'
PROSTRATED IN BOSTON railroad offices here this morning.
Boston, July 7. Boston was the Robert Law. of I'lttshurg, was Installhottest city in the United States with ed as president of the company, and
the exception of Washington. In both the services of a number of employes
cities the maximum temperature re- of the general Offices, Including S. B.
corded by the government bureau was QrimshaW, who has le ii acting as as94.
sistant to the president und general
Two deaths and thirty prostrations were recorded.
On the street manager of the company, were dispensed with.
the mercury went to flfi.
The management of the company Is
now In the bands of a competent
Dow n Ob- In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 7. The names of railroad man In the person of Mr.
five liel'SOIIv Wel'e added tonight to Ilia l aw. and better results are hoped for
i
died m this city from than have been secured in the past.
" "
the effects of tbe heat today, bringing Mr. Ijiw, the new president, will be
elected president of the reorganized
the total up to twelve deaths.
company upon the merging of the
The function of tbe kidneys Is to companies at the Septemher meeting,
strain out the Impurities of the blood and Cdonet W. S Hopewell, of Albuwhich is constantly passing through querque, who was here today at the
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organs distinctly feminine, to cure above simple statement of scripture. once with its distribution.
A. E. WALKER.
postal. We will call. H. Frank,
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL a.i.l Send
themselves right in the privacy of their But it has illuminated that statement Intention of ihe association to place a nisi .m nours. .scores were prostrated
Clerk.
121 North Third street, phone 682.
i tf
LUMBER COMPANY.
i
bornes. Pelvic catarrhal drains, painful and given it a meaning ever broadening copy of the law In the hands of every today.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY
B S. J. Brack, Manager.
The thermometer reached 92 deor irregular periods, backache, frequent with the increasing breadth of knowlproperty owner In the county.
Old crop alfalfa nnd natlvf liay.
grees at noon at the weather bureau,
edge. When the blood is"bad" or im- To the former customers of the
unmarried men between ages
kesdaches, weak nerves, dragging-dowjust
is
publication
of
law
the
The
.
...
.
... -I. lm
.
K. XV. Fee. 6(:!-0- 4
1st. Phone 16. Rio Grande Lumber Co and to the. of 18 and 35; citizens of United States
many
but
on
thermometers
the
streets
pain or distress in the lower abdominal, '
In
campaign
step
for the
the
""e "'"''
of good character and temperate habtrade in general:
T'' Í
the 100
or pelvic, region, gnawing sensation in
'! spreading of th- - goap of good roads found the mercury hugging
The undersigned, having this day its, who can speak, read and write
i
Md J"d8e""nt Which
mark.
Cooler
weather
promised
stomach, ditziness, er faint spells, and
for
fry a Morning Journal Want! bought out the entire Interest of the English. For Information apply to
has already accomplish,,, dcfl- - tomorrow.
an evi deed or '
u
i wh
kindred conditions and symptoms are
Rio Gruude Lumber Co. and having Recruiting Officer, 20.3 E. Central av.,
"'
""""'"a
impure
thought
be
may
traced
I'""
l"'
Dr.
by
Pierce's Favorite Prescripcured
assumed all liabilities and had trans- Albuquerque, N. M.
Kolng to accomplish
'
bloodf
to
V,
of
the
impurity
the
Foul,
is
tion. It not a secret or patent mediferred to us all accounts due said Rio W A NTED Ladles to oall and see our
VUM
CANT BE SEPARATED.
b",h for, W
ZuUh rlll'-,'cine, against the osa of which most impure blood can be made pure by the 4t
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
new stock of millinery
Al"
Kvfry
of
"un,
!'
"'"'
nse
Dr.
Disaf
Pierce's
Golden
Medical
ithat we will conduct said yard as prices. Miss C. P. Crane. at512reduced
people of intelligence naturally object,
North
Is urged to Some
county
Albuquerque
and
People
the
luerqus
Haic
covery.
It
enriches
and
purines
tha
strictly a retail lumber yard, and will
but is, in fact, the "Favorite Prescripstreet. Ladles' tailoring and
get one of the pamphlets.
Learned (., fjhst Rid ol Roth.
If a copy
'carry a full line of everything need- Second
dressmaking
tion" of a regularly educated and ex- blood thereby curing, pimples, blotches, IsIs not
parlors.
Ap44.
Phone
left at your house call on the
Backache und kidney ache are twin
led In building material.
prentices wanted.
perienced physician in the treatment eruptions and other cutaneous sifectious,
-l
will
president
your
brothers.
hope
the
and
We
to
of
association
he
merit
patronage
as
eczema, tetter, or
hives
of woman's peculiar ailments and who
you
promise
can
land
best
you
the
give
one.
(horough
The
You
treat
of
more
can't separate them.
is not afraid to publish all its ingredi- and other manifestations of impura
Mr. S. J. Brack will remain
in. nt.
Ihe Information about the road law
And you can't get rut ..r the backblood.
r,
ents, as be does, on its
with us nnd he will be glad to hnve
in Real
and the road situation the more rapid ache until you cure the kidney ache.
attesting the correctness of the same
his friends call and get our prices be-- I
will he the progress of the work.
If' the kidneys are well and strong
under oath.
fore placing their orders.
4 room brick cottage, wash
I2S00
in the cure of scrofulous swellings,
the rest of the system Is pretty sure
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO,
"Eljnritc Pimriytinn; n thr a
house, corner lot. cement walk
enlarged glands, open eating ulcers, or WORK BEGUÜÍON
to he In vigorous health.
By Louis B. Ranr. Manager.
medicine for woman s delicate ailments old sores, the "(tolden Medical Discovon both sides; oloss in.
strong,
Bonn's Kidney Pills make
$1800 4 room frame
awn contains neitfr
cottage,
-- BSC
14TH STREET FLUME healthy
ery" has performed the most marvelous
kidneys.
nicely, finished, and two room
NOTICE OF sl,E.
armina drusi. being s cures. In cases of old sores, or open
dobe, cement finish; 60 ft lot,
Mrs. Frank Rny. of 316 Baca Ave ,
pure glyceric extract ol curative prin- eating ulcers, it ia well to apply to tha
ron RALE All the property of the
8. Broadway.
Coiiirm tor A. W. AsaMMI Starts Con Albuquerque, N. M says: "Doan's
Albu(iierqut'-I'tun('ii- i
ciples found in our most valuable native, open sores Dr. Pierce's
Automobile Co.,
$3000 5 roam brick cottage, modKidney Pills were first brought to my
net Ion on New Bed for .Vimedicinal roots, aa attested by many of Salve, which possesses wonderful healIih IiiiIíiik two
Dolxon
ern, extra nice; close in.
cien) Ac pila Which Will licattention about . four years ago while
tha most eminent medical writers and ing potency when used as an application
cars, first cla
Also one
condition.
$1800 4 room frame cottage modYou can't possibly make
living In Helena, Mont., Mr. Raj- had
teachers of all the several schools of to the sores in conjunction with the usa
it. c Street to .rail.
ern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms.
lot tools.
practice.
of " Uolden MeThcal Discovery " aa
Contractor A. W. Anson yesterday been troubled for some time with at$1000
OTTO Hil t KMANN.
shingle roof adobe
good coffee from an inDr. Pieroe's Farolito Prescription is blood cIVansini constitutional treatment.
put u gang of men st work on the tacks of severe pains In his back, and
dwelling, good foundation, ceTrustee.
most
ment
satisfacscientific medicino, carefully devised If your druggist don't happen to have construction of the cement
the
used
N.
with
he
walk,
them
flume
Fourth st.
ferior brand. Crystal
$1400
frame cottage, near
by an experienced and skillful physician,
ross Kourleenth street by which the tory results. The good opinion he
inr Salve" in slock, you
NOTICE
shops;
easy
delicate
term
system.
woman's
If desired.
adapted
to
Kidney
and
Pills
coffee, at 30 cents per
o Id acco, ula which hns made a rldjfl' then formed of Doan's
ure it by inclosing nltyF. 'leolncl, who for tlie nst live
$8500
hew brick store
It is made of native American medicinal
ostage stamps to Dr. B. in the street nt the city limits since hns strengthened with time as other
years
working
for Tessicr
das
building on Central avenue.
pound, we confidently beroots and ia perfectly harmless in its
am St., Buffalo, NY., Albiinueniuc begun lo be n town, will appeals made to them have always
ami several other huí her shops, lias
$2800
frans with bath;
fleets i amy condition of the female
hteMCtf,
to yon by return post. be reduced to grade. The improve brought relief and proved that theyi
onened
shop
a
can
for
be
lie
good outbuildings; lot 78 by
lieve, is the best brand
la- - . .I as one of tlie Insisten, for Uie
mitttm
ruggisu keep it as wall as tht ment Is . ne of the most Important of can be depended upon not only to re14$; lawn, 16: shads trees; 4th
e
good of Albnfnerque and extends an
As a powerful Invigorating tonic
a Medical Discovery "
ward,
the many street betterments Inaugur- move backache but to give relief from
ever sold in Albuquerque.
ion
public
Hal
ln
to
the
to
Prescription," imparts strength to
Slid
call
4 room
$1360
finish;
cement
ated by the present city council and all rheumatic pains. We always mean
oe him In Ills new location on Cento the organs
adobs, bsth, electric light.
t. whole svstein inandparticular.
of Doan's Kidney
supply
a
t.e
keep
In
will
step
a
the
campaign
first
Jo
aenue,
to
tral
next
You can't afford to accent jntmedi.
Keren's
For
4 room
Jewclri
$1108
distinctly feminine
frame. North Ith
which, with the backing of the good Tbilisi on hand to have in case of need,
ewie m MLnov
store.
struet, 60 foot lot, cltr water.
worked, " worn-out,- "
'"";itft(flff 1 tl'fíBfr roed asMi.i
iHtlon will bring cement and whenever wo hear one complain$2760
for
Discovery."
milliners,
new
dress
"tlolHr.
SlllUte
teachers,
Mdir.l
brick cottage,
debilitated
FINE ANOORA OOAT8.
flumes for all of the acequia across ing of any symptoms of kidney trou"shop-girls- ,"
modern, close in.
sJhich jm a inrli cin or mown com
seamstresses,
e
7,000
registered
Kidney
I
have
and
$2360
bilek eotat. mad- nursing mothers, and position having a complete list of the el" y streets, paved street crossings ble advise the use of Doan's
hi'tif
Angora Bucks. Does and Kid
ern. Fourth ward.
Pills."
umber of other Improvement
feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's ingredients in plain English on ta ond
sale.
for
Will
Prices
sel
reasonable.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
r,
the same being attested that have lone been needed.
any number to suit the buyer. These
Favorite Prescription is the greatest
Co., Buffalo,
Th' flume will change the bed of cents.
a)
SOLE AGENT.
goats are good heavy shearers and
ait'.ilv boon, being unesjualed as aa as correct under oath.
for
United
agents
the
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigor
the siequln to a point about thirty New York,)'tííring cordial and restorative tonic.
mUAL B8TATBL gMgCBANrjaj, IDBlTf
will bear critical Inspection.
Com
awing. itANa
i
A n
r.ntt
V. Central.
Phono 238
and see them or write what you want
sitiiíug and strengthening n cr ate the stomach, liver and bowela. Ona feet west of the old ditch. The work (Mates,
I
meloan's nnd
If. R, MoCRORY, M D
Rrmmber the tin
Proscription " ia unequal- - to three dose. Kasy to take as candy. will i. .pin. about two weeks to com- 212 H R Hecond.
Phone 874.
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Miscellaneous

FINANCE AND
COMMERCE
Wall Street.
York, July 7. Business was
larger at the stock exchange In the
two hours before noon today than yesterday, even with th.- roddea revival
In market activity which marked that
period, This expanded valume of
business was done at prices above yesterday's closing ana correctly at substantial advances over the single level
of last week.
It became manifest,
however, that very material selling to
realize was going on, and this had the
effect of carrying prices below last
night's level by noon. The selling,
even at that level, afforded hattdaomc
profits to those who had bought stocks
early yesterday. As the margin of
these profits lessened with the erac-tio- n
in prices weights of the selling
pressure decreased notably. That is
to say business fell away In volume
and the price movement became sluggish. The advócalas of the upward
movement professed themselves well
satisfied with the action of the market.
Closing stocks:
67
Amalgamated Copper
36 'A
Amer. Car and Foundry
98
do pfd
Amer. Smelting and Refining... 80
do pfd
v. 102ft
127
American Sugar Refining
43
Anaconda Mining Co
82 ft
Atchison
New

-

Am. Arge. Chem. pfd
Amerllcan- - Sugar
U. S. Steel
do pfd

86
127 ft

SANTA

FE LAYING CELEBRATED GOAL

(ÜÜcCormick Line

3

105

Mining
Adventure
Alloues
Amalgamated
Atlantic
'
Bingham
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Qranby
Isle Royale
Mass. Mining
Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion

4

SCREW SPIKES

29
67
14
30

LAND

(55

Device Doubles Life of the Tie
and Already Decreases Ro10
9ft
tting About the Spike Which
96
Holds

6

r,a
60
35
101

Osceola

HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

ACTION AGAINST PHELPS- -

the Rail,

9ft

DODGE MEN CALLED OFF
many years the railroads of the
country have been experimenting with

For

Government Moves to Quash

various plan- - and devices for over- Indictments Against All Par86
Quincy
coming the great expense incident to
13
Shannon
the rotting out of ties, which amounts
64
ties in San the Juan County
Tamarack asked
to millions of dollars. The plan of
14
Trinity, asked
7
screw spikes for holding the rails to
United Copper
Cases.
United States Mining
S5ft the ties has been used by some of the
24
United States Oil ...
English and other roads, but their use
lili nioMtch to the Morning Juurnal.
42
Utah
In this country has been impossible
'
j
.?....
v nuil i.i
.
Sinta Fe, N. M. July 7. Follow
- ,
e ..
7S
I, ...... ..
' wni ing the announcement from San Juan
i11
Bft i"cv',u,":
Winona
a track with them.
133
Wolverine
county last week that the
The Santa Fe bids fair to overcome
North Butte
68ft
lUcketta coal land entries In that
condition,
however,
by
use
as
22
this
the
Butte Coalition
the basis of
12
of a machine, perfected at Topeka, it cotir.tv. which funned
Nevada
against Phelps-Dod- g
prosecution
the
110
Calumet and Arixona
been
possible
ha
found
to lay track A en :uhI several wtíl known NaaJ
18 ft
Arizona Commercial"
with screw spikes faster than the ties
men in United States court
10
Greene Cananea
can be laid ahead o' It. One of the Mexico year
ago, had been restored to
officials, who has given this mattei hi re a
at onoe with
St. Louis Wool.
thought,
much
been fi, VY Jacobs the public domain and
has
entry, came a motion be
St. Louis, July 7. Wool Steady; formerly of
from
drawn
Bernardino,
San
assistant
medium grades, combing and cloth- superintendent of motive power of the tore Judge Julio K. BfcFle in United
ing 18(?I)20: light fine 16 í) 16ft: heavy system, and
he has had the assist- Bin tea court tolay by United States
fine 1 1 (if 12; tub washed 20ift 27.
ance of others in working out the Attorney David J. Leahy to quash all
the indictments against Phelps-Dodproblem.
Tile Metals.
Few people except those directly In- & Co.. the Klcketts family. Charles A
New York. July 7. Copper was terested In the timber situation realize Spies., of Las Vegas, and others In
slightly firmer in London, spot closing the magnitude of the problem con- connection with the Rlcketts entries
at 57, 5s and futures at 57. 17s. 6d. fronting railroad managers in connec- upon the ground that the facts did
dO pfd
92
an advance of 2 ft shil- tion with the supply of ties. Recent not warrant further prosecution of th
Atlantic Coast Line
90ft representing
Baltimore and Ohio
88ft lings on both. The local market ad estimates place the number of ties in cases.
The court granted the motlan to
83
87
vanced witliout developing activity use at tlie present time on the rail- do pfd
49 ft Lake closed at $1 2.75
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
12.87 ft : elec- - roads of the United States at 800,000,-trolytl- c quash as to all Indictments and thi
162 ft
Canadian Pacific
J12.fioci 12.62ft. and easting 000. worth on an average of 50 cents action today Is taken to put the final
25
Central Leather
$12.25 ff 12.37 ft. Lead In London ad-- . each, or a total value of $400.000.000. touch to one of the most Interesting
do pfd
93ft vanced 2fts to 12, 12s, 6d, but was with this number constantly subjected culsodes in the legal history of New
. 18!Ht 195
Central of New Jersey
unchanged locally at $4.42 ft (5 4.47 ft to wear and decay, it requires over Mexico.
41
Chesapeake and Ohio
Something moro than a year ag
and
dull in tone. Spelter in the local 100,000.000 new ties annually for reChicago Great Western
6ft
Chicago and Northwestern ...154ft market ruled slightly easier at $4.40 newals, the production of which would and Immediately following the violent
CM., Mil. and St. Paul
..135ft i 4.50, but unchanged In London at require not less than 600.000 acres of stirring up of charge! of timber and
p., C, C, and St. 1.
51
18.
Bar silver 53c; Mexican dol- forest, 'or In other words, to maintain other land frauds through the activ28 ft lars 46c.
I'dhnado Fuel and Iron
machine
the supply there should be two trees ity of the Bursum-Andrew- s
31 ft
Colorado and Southern
growing
for every tie that has to be In its effort to bring about the
58 ft
do 1st pfd
replaced.
of former Governor H. J.
Chicago Board of Trade.
49
do 2d pfd
Chlcngo, July 7. Liberal sales by
The question of future supply has
the government sent to this
125
Consolidated C.as
16
cash houses due to the larger accept- already assumed serious proportions territory two young gentlemen from
Corn Products
160 ft ance in the country were chiefly re- and some of the large railroads have Washington, Qrmaby McHarg and B.
Delaware and Hudson
25
Denver and Rio Ornnde
sponsible for a weak tone In the lo- sent representatives to foreign coun- Peyton Gordon, with instructions, ac60i?i65
do pfd
cal wheat market today. At the close tries to check up the available supply cording to the report .to "clear up the
34
Distillers' Securities
wheat for September delivery wn.'i of timber and large shipments of ties trouble in New Mexico" to to pros19
Erie
are being received from time to time ecute wherever prosecution was need1
fl.,1 ft. Com was off
ft (fi
35
ft down ft
do 1st pfd
by almost all the western roads.
prowere
cents.
ed. The two young lawyers lost no
Oats
lower
and
24
pfd
2d
do
so dominant time In going ahout their work. They
spirit,
progressive
The
lower.
visions
135
212ftc
Oeneral Electric
September wheat opened ft ff ft to among Santa Fe officials, has enabled stirred up the animals to a very mark132
Oreal Northern pfd
59ft ft (í
lower at 89 to 89 ft, sold offthorn to kPi'D abreast of the time in ed degree, made radical chunges In
Great Northern Ore Cetfs
mis respect, anu tne treatment or ties court officials and instituted a num131ft to 8 7
Illinois Central
and closed at 88.
11
Interborough Met
September corn opened unchanged with preservatives, to Increase their ber of prosecutions against several of
31
do pfd
to ft higher at 73
ft, sold off to durability, and the planting of several the largest corporations in the terri10ft
International Paper
thousand acres of eucalyptus trees to tory against whom, up to the lime of
closed
at
and
72ft
72ft
53
do pfd
furnish a future supply are two meth the stirring up of the trouble through
September
unchanged
oats opened
22
International pump
orthe Hagerman plot, no charges inn
to
higher at 42ft to 42
. ... 16 ft
and de- ods which they have employed in
Iowa Central
der to overcome excessive costs for tie ever been made.
23
clined to 41, where It closed.
Kansas City Southern
56
do pfd
One of the Brai p,,
At the close September pork VfftJ timber.
They have, however, followed the
106ft off 12 ft cents at $15.70: lard was
Louisville and Nashville
was that ngainst Phelps-Dodg14
up
matter
experiments
still further and
Mexican Central
InA Co.. and some twenty-on- e
down " cents at $9.47 ft; ribs were
27
now
Minneapolis and St. Louis
are
being conducted with the dividuals for alleged Illegal tiling upon
S cents lower at $8.80.
Minn., St. P and Sault St. M... 110ft
view of replacing the ordinary rail coal hearing fands in San Juan coun49ft
Missouri Pacific ,
spike with a screw spike, as they have ty.
Included in the Indictments in
Boston Wool.
Missouri. Kansas and Texas .... 28ft
the ordinary spike when these cases were Indictments not only
Boston, July 7. Receipts and ship- found that
do pfd
Sft
Ul
Into
driven
tie.
the
distorts
fiber
67
against Cleveland H. Dodge, the well
National Leud
ments are larger in the local woolen
104 ft market and trading is fairly active. of the wood to such an extent as to known head of the Phelps-Dodg- e
inNew York Central
41ft The feature In the good movement in hasten its deterioration.
N. Y.. () and West
terests, of New York, but against Dr.
70ft supplies to
The screw spike does no' Impair the
Norfolk and Western
arrive in fleeces and staple fiber In the least and possesses three Blcketts. of New Jersey, his sister and
61
North American
female relative; Charles A.
territory.
Territory
fine
staple
Stiff
138ft
times the holding capacity of the or- another
Northern Pacific
Spiess, now a candidate for the' re57; fine medium staple 50 (if 52; fine dinary spike, but Is
25
Pacific Mall
now In gennot
for delegate to
publican
121 T4 clothing 4Sii.ri); fine medium clothing
Pennsylvania
eral use due to excessive cost of appli- congress, nomination
92 ft 45(?M8;
who was charged with pre
s
People's Gas
half blood Ii0(ii'52;
cation.
73
P., C, C. and St. L
paring papers for persons who filed!
blood 47W48; quarter blood
This difficulty has been overcome on
28
Tressed Steel Car
the hulls in question, and a num4,'i(fr45; pulled extra 56ffi57; fine 50 by designing a special hand car equip156
Pullman Palace Cnr
iff 52.
ber of other railroad men and emgasoline
ped
suitengine
with
and
a
157
Railway Steel Spring
Phelps-Dodg- e
& Co., In Ari115
able mechanism for drilling holes and ployes of
Reading
Against
Consumption
War
zona.
1
In
Steel
spikes,
two
so
screwing
Republic
the
that
All nations are endeavoring
to men can apply spikes fnster than the
7 ft
Tlie ease created a violent sensado pfd
ravages
of
consumption,
16
check
the
the
Co
ft
Island
Rock
average sized section gang can lay the tion not only In New Mexico and Ari30 ft "white plague" that claims so many .i..
zona, but, according to report, In
do pfd
' Washington
St. L and San Fran 2d pfd ... 25
victims each year. Foley's Honey and
as well
m(u.h,ne
proved
naV(
Tests
wh
.. .a
16
a
i .s
i..
St. Louis Southwestern
t.a. cu.es cuug..i. . ......
McHarg and Gordon, while eonfluct- co.us
periecuy
It is expected
VPry satisfactory
and
38 ft
. do pfd
and you are In no danger of consump- Ing their case against
the Pheips-Ilodg- e
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron ...64ft 'tinn. Do not risk your health by tak- -' thut ,h(1 W(, of (hr HCrew Hp,k(, win bo
people und associates before
87 ft
xtndpj to M polnts of tne 8ystem
Southern Pacific .
the United Slntes grand jury, made
117 ft Ing some unknown preparation when Uu ralrllv
furiim,,., wm nermlt.
do pfd
Foley's Honey and Tar Is safe and
17
Southern Bailway
To further prolong the life of the frank and stubborn charges of Jury
in results. J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
do pfd
ties, a new machine is being designed llxing and bribery of jurors, forced
35
Tennessee Copper
to drill the spike holes In the tie pre- - the excusing of several Jurors and
23
Texas and Pacific
secured the conviction of Ricardo
to upplying tlie treating soluvious
lit
West
ft
Toledo, St. Louis and
preserva-- j Ala rid, of Santa
Fe. and (Iregorlo
as
permit
will
the
this
tion,
45
do pfd
ON tive to reach the portion of the tl 'riego, of Taos county,
WORK
MEN
upon charges
148
Union Pacific
exposed through the application of the of bribing jurofs. Aim Id was sent to
82
do pfd
25
jilke.
the county Jail by Judge MeFie for a
United States Uubher
94
do 1st pfd
A mile of track built with the screw period of four weeks, while Oriego
39
j spike
United States Steel
hus been in operation near To- was subjected to a fine.
RAILROAD IN
106 ft
do pfd
peka
for some time und has been
The whole Incident was something
34
Utah Copper
found to be fully up to the expecta-- 1 more than a nine days wonder In
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 23ft
lions of the railroad people.
nnd had nt least one healthy
99 ft
do pfd
effect In the running down and convic11
Wabash
MEXICO
22 ft
tion of men for the charge often made
do pfd
56 ft
Westlnghouse Electric
In the past but never before establish64
COURT
ft
Western Union
ed, of fixing Juries.
6
Wheeling and iJike Erie
Following their successful accom16
Central
Wisconsin
plishment
of this feat, however, the
to
West
Extension
Harriman
523,000
day,
the
for
Total sales
McHarg
of
carver
and Oordon In New
shares.
ame to a somewhat sudden
Mexico
Coast One of the Greatest
TAKE ALL
BONDS,
close. McHarg was sent to Oklahoma
A XI)
STOCKS
BOSTON
Undertakings of Kind on the
to take charge of government prosecu('toting Prices.
tions there and Oordon a short time
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We Will Always Treat You Right

rMi

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ATLANTIC

PURITY
A bread you always wasted t
get, ii bread you wanted to pay
double price for ir you could el
ll. A bread your mother WM trying to make.
We have studied the people'! wants
and discovered that they want a
bread that is nourishing,
good
tasting, good looking and Oh!
Well! You know, what you wanted and that's it. Now you can
get ni t kind of bread tot ten cents
only, at our store. 2(12 Bfctt Central, l'hone
or at any Grocery store in town.

ed today on the voyage that Is to take
(hem around the world and end at

Hampton Roads, whence they started
last December, The sixteenth nam
her of the licet, the Nebraska, was left
behind because of an outbreak of
Slur
scarlet fever among the crew.
will be placed In quarantine three days
and thoroughly fumigated, after which
she will Join her sister ships at Honolulu.

'

William Jennings

BRYAN
Speaks Today at
Our
BRYAN has Just made Records of his ten best speeches for the

GENUINE EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

Vi:.ssi;is ENCOUNTER
Cl.KAR WRATH :i; AliKK FOG
United States Ship Connecticut, At
Sea, July 7
The Atlantic battleship
(fleet has passed out the Golden Gate
at a speed of ten knots. When outside
the heads a thick log shut it in. The
Meet was stopped vff the lightship by
wireless telegrama, and gun signals In
oordcr to discharge pilots. On the
to discharge pilots. On the see-- I
nurse for Honolulu. The fog lifted
about 6 p. m. At 9 o'clock tonight tho
Meet changed Its formution In perfect
order to line of squadron. The weather at (his hour was fine.

ADMIRALBERESFORD

Lindemann

IN TROUBLE

ALBUQUERQUE COPPER GO.

Incorporated 250,000 Shares
100,000 Shares in Treasury
SHARES $1.00 FULL PAID

A Home Company for Home People
In a Nutshell
Imagine a cut (lio feet long and 100 feet deep, earning a bin
of ore four to fourteen icei
lile, ami unsaying from gUIMM) to g 10.00 per Ion, and you have our
proposition at a glance. Tin- copper mines of the foiled Stales have paid :I25.IM0.000 In h idond-- . I V of
litem at the same stage of development bad the allow
prospects. Opportunity comes
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(he matter further.
WAR WITH VENEZUELA
Questioned as to the report of the
AMONG POSSIBILITIES bubonic plague In Venexuelo, Mr.

New York, July 7. Jacob Sleeper,
formerly charge d'affaires of the
.American legation at Carnean. Venezuela, u bi.se departure from (hut post
marked the severance of diplomatic
relations between (he United Stales
end Vein .in In. arrived at New York
today on the steamer Saratoga. Mr.
Sleeper said he would go to Washington Immediately to present to the atate
department his recent negotiations
lili Venezuela.
Regarding the probabilities of war
between the two countries as a result
of the unsettled conditions, Mr. Sleeper said:
"Well, I hav e been recalled as a refusing to arbitrate
sult of v, n, zeia
our different), and what the next
step shall be remullís with Washington '
Mr. Slsgper would uut (iUUUlSUt

U

Sleeper said that It wus far more prevalent than was supposed, and that
business interests had suffered as u
result.

HONDURAS

British Papers Demand
Fighter's Resignation
cause of Disageement
Admiralty Authorities,

Sea
Be- -

Illy Morning Journal Suiriul LwumnI Wlr.
London, July 7. Tho cumpulgu
now being waged by the nev.spupers
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the cleanest of bakeries
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ovens, come
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Muskogee, Okla., July 7. The sheriffs of Mcintosh and Okmulgee counties went to the old Hickory grnuikfa
today to Investigate!
near Henrietta
the upllrnsg of Snake Indians and
rere driven away from the camp by
thirty armed Indians and negroes.
Before sending them away. Crnr.y
delivered a message defying the
laws of the state and the United States
government, who tie " elates, have no
authority over the Indians.
The officer at unce got into communication with Cuthrie and It Is
probable that state troops will be sent
Crazy
to disperse the malcontents.
Snake Is the leader of several hundred uncivilized Creek Indians, many
of whom do not speak TCnglish. They
lint the laws of the new stab' objectionable, and they are enraged by
Crazy Snake's assertion that they aro
being clieated in the land allotments.

SHERIFF

CAPABI.l
II

against Admiral bord Charles Bores-for- d
has reached u point where It
seems inevitable thul tile government
must Interfere in some way to abate
what is becoming a public scandal. It
iji difficult to arrive at the true facts
in the case, but ever since the notorious signal Incident on October 21,
1
U 7,
strained relutlons have existed
V'lweeu Lord Ueresford and Keur Admiral Sir Percy Scott. Lord Ueresford also has declined to continue Ills
friendship with Sir John Fisher, first
lord of the udlrulty, on account of his
disagreement with the admiralty policy. This feeling bas been so open
that Lord Ueresford, at one of the
king's levees held recently, deliberately "cut" Sir John in the presence of
many naval and military officers.
Si verul of Hi.- Influential
London
newspapers openly clamor for the resignation of Lord Bereaford from the
command of the channel fleet on the
ground ii.it he cvn not ugree either
with his superiors or with his Inferiors and that naval dissensions of such
a nuturc are a national danger.
CXher papers contend that Lord
Bereaford. is the victim of an unfulr
press cumputgn. The Standard
this
morning asserts that Lord Beresford
signalled to Sir Percy Scott that he
was oulte right In disobeying a signal
which the admiral had sent up, during which, If obeyed, would
have
brought the cruisers Argyll and Good
Hope Into collision uud this Incident,
suys the Standard, is in King toward
the restoration of frlrndTjr relation
between the two officers.
The matter will be raised in parliament today.

REVOLT

WAGE DISAGREEMENT
WORK OF BANDITS
RENDERS 50,000 IDLE

Washington, July 7. Confirmatory
reports of the occupation of Oracles,
Honduras, by a hostile force, csme to
bethe state department today. It
lieved thut the movement Is largely the
work of bandits somewhat similar to
that which happened recently In Mex.
Ico, which, unless It assumes more for
midable proportions, will soon be put
down. The Hondurena are some- whnl concerned about the safety of
M apota, their only port eu the piicirio
1

Detroit, July 7 Officials or the
Western Bar iron association and representatives of the Amalgamated Association of Iron W irkers met in conference in this city today In an effort
to udjust the disagreement regarding
wages between the Bepubllc Iron and
emIt SO.OOU
Steel company and
ployes.
It la said that the employes
are oppong a wage reduction proposed by the company. All tho plants
of the Reubllc Iron and Steel com-pa- rt
have been shut down nines June
W, The conference will he eotitlntlea
tomorrow.

Graham Crackers
Made from the best whole wheat graham flour
crisp, dainty crackers, wondrously good. With all the nutriment,
Cracker could ever be.
A
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pur,ty and wholesomcncss.

X Then they're packed in thrice- -
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á

'.a'nM

fresh and firm entirely free from mois
ture and dust.
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Cracker in the Dark 'Brown

A

D

package. It signifies the
the genuine.

Just try one package.
At your grocer's
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ROM TRAIN
Suit foi Damages Bi ought by
Passenger Against Santa Fe
Railroad Company in the District Court; Court House
Notes,
piorence Relllson, tiirmigh her st- lorneys, l(ocll anil Owen, yesterday
afternoon filed a suit against the Atchison, Topeka & Santa FY railway,
asking damages to the amount of
$:.(HiO. together with Hut costs of the
suit, alleged to have been sustained
by the plaintiff. "" account of the defendant's action In forcing Miss Kelll-sto leave a Santa Fe train at Trinidad, Colo., on March !th last.
The complaint alleges that Miss
Kcllison purchased a llrst class Santa
Ce railway ticket from Chicago to
boarded the train at Chl-- ,
ago and rode as far as Trinidad,
where she was forcibly ejected from
the train Mid refused passage to Al-- t
As a result, the complaint
IK Merque,
also alleges. Mis KoJUfon was greatly humiliated, contracted a severe illness which conlhied her to her bed
for many days and was otherwise
AcOOrdlltg
to the complaint,
the plaintiff whs taken from her berth
at Í o'clock in the morning and was
forced to leave the train without
clothing and that she suffered
much bodily discomfort on this account. On account of these allegations
Miss Kcllison asks the court to award
her damages In the uhove amount.
Meut Company sues.
The Western Meat Company has entered suit against John Huffy asking
Judgment In the sum of $41.88, to
o

gether With Interest Bnd costs, alleged
to be due the plaintiff on uciouiit nfi
meat sold and delivered to the defend-- '
ant, and for which Duffy has failed
and refused to make payment. KlOOkl
and Owen represent the plaintiff.
Probate Cowl Session.
The probate court held another seston yesterday afternoon, Judge Jesus.
Homero presiding. The final report
of Al Coleman, administrator of the
estate of Aaron Flory. deceased, waul
approved ami the administrator dlscharged The bond of Sister Alexan- drlne as guardian of Magdalena Mer-- j
mon, a minor, was lib d and apprnv- ed, The petition of ftVnli Klelnwort
praying to be appointed administrator d bonis non of the estate of Frank
was approved:
Klelnwort. deceased,
and the administrator ordered to file
bond of lili, The llnsl report of
Dr. J. F. PaafOS, administrator of
the estate of Lola Kanuerman. ib
ceased, was approved and the admlu-- l
The court adIstralor discharged.
journed until July II,
-

mm
DOCTOR'S DEATH

suf-llcle-

ft Host Valuable Agent.
In Dr. Plercs'j
medicines greatly enhances the medlcinsl
properties which It extracts from native
medicinal roota and holds In solution
much better than aleono! would. It slro
possesses medicinal properties of Its own,
being a valuubls demulcent, nutritive,
antiseptic and sntl ferment. It adds
greatly to the efficacy of tho Black Cherry-barBloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stone
root and- - Queen's root, contained In
"Golden Medk-a- l Discovery "In subduing
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial,
throat and lung affection, for all of which
these agents arn recommended by standard medical authorities.
In all esses where there Is a wasting
away of tlosh, loss of spiiet lte, with weak
stomaA, as In the early stages of
there can he no doubt that Iv- cerlnnscts as a valuabln nutritive and
aid ttie Golden Seal root. Stone root,
Queebl robt and Black Cherry hark In
ieestlnn and building U0 the
worn
sir. ruth, controlling the cough
flesh n
snd bring s about a healthy condition
of the wit le ivstcm. or course, ll must
not be en lea to work miracles. It will
not cure mumptlon enrept In Its earlier
rare verv severe, obstb
atuse. kJtnw AhmnTi.
rough: bronchial
nil n
no nrr
V" "you,
toM1"""i'
ajmajiK'neis. in huwcuumoi
HlanoisostToctive. iris In the lingering
hang-ocoughs, or those oflong standing,
sven when uccompsnled by bleeding from
lungs, that It has performed It most

Th glycerine mploynd

n.

Suspect Held for Wilson

Mur-

der at Philadelphia Proves
Innocent of Sending Poisoned Ale
(Br Momias Journal Special Issued Wlr.
I'hllftdelphla. July 7. With tho
files, Jr.,
elimination of Frederick
from the case, (he police of this city
today begun tracing the movements of
the supposed murderer of Dr. William
Wilson through Bristol, Trenton, Jersey City and New York City toward
Boston.
Frederick Oles practically
proved to the satisfaction of the authorities tii.it he had nothing to do
with the sending of the bottle of poisoned ulc to Dr. Wilson on June 2(.
He uas urrulgned today before a magistrate and held In S6U0 ball pending
an Investigation Into the death of hi
wife, Kllsabeth
Wilson Alexander
Oles, June 19, though no charge was

prl-ner-

n

hydroeon In solution. It is one of tha best
manufactured product of the present time in
Its action upon enfeebled, disordered stomach, etw tally If tber U ulosratkm or ca-of
liiflanin.uilofi
tarrhal sstlritl
Mnmai'bT. It I a most efficient preparation.
Olrcerlne will rellsie many eases of pyrosis
(heartburn) and xrcsairs gastric tslouiaehl
aridity.
.
Oftasq M' iilisl iiHixiTeryeiiricoi ana
puriflos the Wood curing tiloiclies. Diispis.
IB, ssnnBtous wwuug aw
a
to Dr. m. V. Pterce, of Bugsto, R. r..
teseaooklet MUns alt about the native
this telelci ful
niedlelnal rail e,,i,,t,,-bisusthuloe, Thar I uu aktvswl Is lb
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FOES OF BRYAN TO

SUPPORT GUFFEY
(Continued from Page I; Col,

,.)

of Mr. Bryan still claim
Xew York will vole fot (lie
while the opposing forces are
hopeful tfwt the decision may help
them in (lu ll- efforts (o block n nomiMl Iditr-phnation on the first ballot

ad h rants

that

War Secretary Wright Learns
of Army Uniforms Made of
maintains the some sphinx like
British Cloth by Chinese silence which has characterised his altitude ever since his arrival in DenLabor,
ver.

y

of conciliation, ll l said,
prevudes the Tammany delegs
As an evidence of this It N
Hon
pointed out (hal Judge Aitón B. Parker, who was reported as coming to
Denvr us the representative of
state In a llzht against the
any
adoption
nun injunction
of
plank, went lulo sesión of the committee nn resolutions (onlght to adplunk which
vocate ae
Is declared lo heve been drawn 'n
Samuel lumpers himself, and which
formed a pari of the tentative platform put forth today by the Xew York
delegation. Lewi Nixon was chairman of the subcommittee of the New
York delegation that hrought
this
about, and It Is the boast nf the delegation leaders that they have conciliated (he radical, conservative and
labor Interests all at once and that
they have put forth a strong bid for
the far western vote by advocating
a sufficient Increase In (he naval establishment to maintain u licet on
both coasts. A number of slate convent Ions In the west advocated such U
plnnk I" the ulutfnrms of both parlies,
but the New York people sh' the west
was Ignored In this respect by the silence of (In republicans. Altogether,
the New York delegations displays n
feeling of contentment with Its posts
(Inn al the convention, despite the
criticism (hat has been uttered
c
of Its failure to express a
ns to tha presidency,
It was
said tonight that n fourth caucus may
bo held after the nomination of I
presidential candidate to decide where
the suppnrt of the stale shitf! he
thrown In the vice presidential contest.
A

Ry .Morning Journal Hperlnl

l.md

Wire.
Secre-

Washington, 1). ('., July 7.
tary of War Wright has received from
Amorlcan makers of khaki cloth a
protest against the use of the Bngiish
made khaki for uniforms. The protest recited that the uniforms were nol
only of British material, but were
made up In Manila by Chinese labor,
thus excluding not only American
manufacturers of khaki, but American
labor In the production of the uniforms. The pTotrSl was made through
President Itoosevelt. who forwarded it
to Secretary Wright with a request
that he make Inquiries Into the subject, '!h a v'.ow to giving all possible work of this kind to American
manufacturers and artisans.
Inquiry by Secretary Wright developed the fact thai the army quarter
master ut Manila hud let contracts
recently for khaki of British make
which was In be made Into ontfornOt
for the Manila constabulary and for
(he soldiers stationed in the Islati'SV
The contracts were made In the usual
way through the quarter master general aiij a hoard of officers approved
Such conthe letting of contracta
traéis as have been let, cannot be Interfered with, but Secretary Wright directed that the minimum amount of
the contract sin, old be taken ami that
he restore whenever possible prefer-enc- e
to American manufacturers.
Secretary Wright made It clear that
his predecessor lM office. Judge Tuff,
wan not aware of the protest, as It
was not received until after he hail
relinquished the portfolio of secretary
nf war.
It wus pointed out at the war department thai much of the khaki used
In this country and by offiders of the
army Is of British manufacture,
of the military furnishers
handling the British garment In preference to the American made

preferred against (he prisoner. Detectives simply stated that In Investigating (he Wilson murder they Bathe
In
across suspicious circumstances
's
connection with (he death of the
wife, and desired to have him
held pending Investlgntlon. Though
no quantitative analysis has been comFEI.N ItlKrT niCKft. Till1
WAIIONS
pleted, It was officially announced at OP UIIAMTY.
the coroner's office today that Dr. STOIUV.
the city chemist, and Proy Robinson,
fessor Meeker. In an examination of
the ate sent to Dr. Wilson fount! In
that portion turned over to thorn at
THE
flclent cyanide of potassium to kill
twenty men. The chemist alio recure.
msrvelnus
ported that a partial examination of
Prof, l'lnley Klllngwood, M. D., of Bennett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly- the viscera taken from Dr. Wilson's
PICTORIAL
body shows that It was literally satcerine:
" In dyspen
It
r, m er ell, nt purpos. urated with cyanide.
Holding a Axed Quantity of tin peróxido of
ADVERTISING
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Bp'HspSEWlLES

EJECTED

Utrrbl

which keep them

scaled cartons

SITUATION

13000

to

You can always be certain of their

Guthrie, Okla.. July 7. Ac ting Governor Bellamy stated tonight that unless the situation In the Snake Indian
camp, Wetlcetka, becomes more serious than now seems probable, no
troops will be ordered out. Latest advices received here from Wetlcetka are
that the .sheriff is about abb to cope
with the. situation locally.

WANTS

and as goop! $s a Graham

all the good of the whole wheat, retained for you
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WEST COLD AVENUE

THIS MAY

Without ceremony or celebration of
any sort, the fifteen big lighting ships-gounder igay. promptly at 2 o'clock
upon the signal from the Connecticut,
Rear Admiral Sperry's Itagshlp. and
In
single column, slowly
steaming
wended their way out of the bay,
where they had found anchorage
from time to time since their arrival
here Just two months ;igo. A few
smal craft followed In the wake of
the fleet as far ns Oolden date and
gave the big white Ship u parting
salute with their sirens, while on the
hills were gathered scattered groups
of people silently watching their departure, which was In striking con
trast to Its entrance reception upon
its arlval May 6th.
The vessels presented an Impressive and beautiful picture as they
slowly steamed through the harbor as
when they entered the Golden Date
two months ago. As the Connecticut
passed out of the bay the flagship
gave signals for more speed and the
bows
of the warships were soon
throwing up a steam of while foam
as they plowed through the water. It
was 3:10 when the Kentucky, the last
in line, passed the lighthouse at the
entrance of the (oblen Cate, and half
an hour later the fleet was lost to
view In a dense cloud of black smoke
from the forest of funnels ami the
thick weather which was rolling In
Irom the sea.
Just before the ships started, Rear
Admiral Bperry received
telegram
from President Roosevelt conveying to
the fleet his heartiest good wishes Upon the eve of its departure.
IUG

sold by us. The Records consist of Idling passages selected from
his favorite orations on such snti.jivts. as The Trust Qutstioii. Imperialism. Immortality, Tile Labor Question, An Ideal Republican.
These Itecords wen- - made by .Mr. Bryan himself. Everyone who
has heard him speak will recognize all of that Wonderful charm
of voice and manner that has made him famous a an orator.
Conic to our store anil hear the real voice and sHkcn words of
the Great Commoner reueoted true to Ufe on Thomas A. BdJaon'N
Phonograph.
Free exhibitions of the Bryan ftecordi every da)
this week.
A genuine Kdison Phonograph complete with the new big Imrn
for $12.")0 or ISA.90. Sold on easy payments.
I'.dison Records
that wear forever are only 35 cents each.

A

million dollar sunlit bakery
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From the
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made at the French Bakery
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Fifteen Battleships Sail From
Golden Gate on the World's
Cruise; Scarlet Fever EpiArmed Band Defies Authority
demic Holds the Nebraska.
of State and Nation; Claim
By Mornlor Jouraal Sneclai lawd Wlrel
They Are Chpate-Out
San Francisco, Cal.. July 7. Fifteen
Lands,
battleships of the Atlantic fleet sail-

a new kind of bread

Learnard
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PUTS TO SEA

What is Purity ?
It is

FLEET
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Bangor. Maine, July 7. A telegram
protesting against (he adoption of a
tree piiln and free paper resolution
has been sent by the Maine Timber
nml I. me owners' association to the
chairman of the convention nt Denver.
The dispatch declares that free pulp
HKK.lt and paper will be injurious to Maine
thousands of
ltU Industries andnut (brow
o( employment.
prac-(Icnll-

y

Wage-earne-

rs

ROMERO AD SIGN COMPANY

una, ns Testifies.
Ilev. f. W
Rsv. I. W. Wllllsms. Huntington.
W. Va., testifies as follows: "This Is
to csrtlfy that I used Foley's Kidney
Remedy for nervous exhaustion snd
kidney trouble, and am free to say
that Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
all that you claim for It." J. H
Q'RIelly snd Qo.

Journal Want Ads Get Results!
Try a Morning Journal Want!

SIGNS

"EVERY SIGN
A

SALESMAN"

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
IN

THE CITY

OEEICE AND STUDIO
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W.

PHONE 451
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Pictures at SkatingHrr,vod

ln Albuquerque last night
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Rink Tonight.
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from Jetton Hot Springs, where he has
been Inking the baths for the pant two
week for rheumatism.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, was in the city yeaterday morning on his way to Santa Fe on legal
business.
A regular meeting of the Woman's
Relief corps will be helil this afternoon at " 0 o'ClOOl In U l Men's hall.
A large ati tndancc Is desired.
Train No. 2 from the west arrived
an hour late eslerday morning, dc-b- y
a burned bridge a few miles
east of Ash Fork. Ariz.
li
The
Benevolent
tf will meet this morning at 10
'. loe k at the office of District Attorney F. W. Clancy.
Qeorge iv Learn ard, of t h- music
firm of Lesrnard and Ltndemann, left
last night on a business trip to Silver
'it. Iteming and southern New Mexso-c-

-

ico towns.

MORNING JOURNAL,

Afternoon and
Sessions.

i
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In-s-
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1908.

convention of the Knighta of Columbus, which will be held In St. Louis,
August

4.

Charles E. Olecklcr yesterday presented the Morning Journal office
force with a box of fine apples raised
in his orchard at the Gleckler
farm
north of the city. The apples are fine
specimens of fruit and show what can
be done with apple culture ln the Rio
Grande valley.
Walter B. Vorel was arraigned before Judge Craig yesterday, charged
by Henry L. Rosenfield with assault.
Vorel was released on bond, to have
a hearing Friday morning
at 10
o'clock, the postponement being made
to allow Mr. Rosenfield to secure
some necessary witnesses.
Las night was change night at the
Colombo theater, and two crowded
houses enjoyed the performances. Mr.
song is a
Howard's new illustrated
beautiful
ballad
entitled "Mary
Blaine." The other is a comedy hit,
"O, What's the Use." No one should
fail to see "The Pied Piper of Hamlin."
The Cortelyou slab of New York,
traveling in ils special train and hound
for the Pacific const on n pleasure
trip, passed through Albuquerque yesterday at noon as second section of the.
California limited. The club will visit
Grand canyon and points along the
coast, returning east by the northern
route.
The Improved Order of Red men nnd
the Degree of Pocahontas will hold a
Joint installation of officers in Red
Men's hall at 8 o'clock thlB evening.
At the conclusion of the installation a
general good time will be indulged in.
Refreshments will be served and the
nterialnmenl committer has prepared
program of amusean appropriate
ment for the evening.
The remáins of the late J. D. Price,
Those death occurred Sunday nt St.
Joseph's sanitarium, will be taken to
the former home In Cleveland, Ohio,
tomorrow morning, following a brief
funeral service this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock In the Strong chapel on North
Second slreet. Rev. Fletcher Cook, of
St. John's church, will
conduct the
ceremony.
The marriage is announced of Miss
Margaret Wr. Stoner. of this city, and
Mr. Francis Love, of Raton, N. M the
ceremony occurring on July 1st. at the
!mme of J. P. Delaney in this city, at
:30 o'clock. Rev. S. Maglll performed the ceremony and only Immediate
relatives and friends were present.
Mr, and Mrs. Lnve will leave Monday
for Cherokee, Kas., where they will
be nt home after July 18. The bride
is a niece of Mrs. J. H. Drury, of this

.. i. Harden returned yesterday
Evening fioin a short business trip to Q Paso.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
SfCSther when you can secure already
pork, pork
fttl pared cooked roast
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST loaf,
veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad, from
th S;tn Jose Market.
Mart bad five dollar bills were
you
In IN
Tfnt that
nhi.iild nal
found to be In circulation In the city
r..'..iv.. your m.irning im p ' talaphnna
lha POSTAL TBt.FriRAPH CO. el.
estM-y, and before accepting bills
numr and a1drM and tha
Inn
of this denomination one should
"
rapar will b daPfrrrd by a apacl.tl
tin in carefully.
maaaaDr Tha talaphnna la No It.
Mrs. Russell Howell and Mrs. O. A.
Watson ami families enjoyed a picnic
Forecast.
party out nt Bear canyon on the
Washington. July 7. New Mexico: Fourth, making the trip In three Reo
Fair Wednesday, warmer In southern cars under the management of Mr.
portion: Thursday fair.
Wood, of the auto company.
Western Texas: Fair and warmer
G. H. Van Stone, of the Hughes
Wednesday; Thursday fair,
1m antile company, at Santa Fe nnd
Batanóla, was a visitor In Albuquerque
UvSJSJHf NBe Slid Ni l! .Mí tico pnO
yesterday attending to business In the'
pie tito go io Dearer during the rool market.
He left for Santa Fe
tenUon may find the Moraine lust night.
loiirual on unto ererj day at llarka-Io- h
!
lente W. H Andrews left ycster-ila- y
... Depot,
Itrotliers', in i'.- for Santa Fe and northern New
Moving i
mating rink Mexico to look after his political
tonight.
fsnoes, which have been somewhat
B. J
of Hoswell,
has ro- mussed up of late by the strenuous
fa
turned hen
ll a brief visit In Den- - "oik of the Spiess boomers.
city.
ver.
J. A. Blandía, neronaut and musiHorn, to Mr. and Mrs. !' I. Snnrhcx, cian, returned from 151 Paso yesterday
Sunday, moralng Mtd will leave in a few days
of I. oí- I. unas, a daugh
to push work on his mining claims
July 5, 1S08.
E FOR
bos
tie. ii
I'lacitas, in the Sandia
Colonel W. g. Hopew
retu rmd mountains.
last night from Santa t
where he
W. P,
of the Santa Fe's
ha been for several days.
office in El Paso, returned to
traffic
Ralph Hunt, of El Paso, who has
Albuquerque yesterday from Denver,
been here for several days, li ft fori
where he accompanied
several
his borne lust night.
ot delegates from New Mexico
W. ft. Brown, district freight and to the Denver convention.
passenger agent of the Santa Fe. was
ASSEMBLY
o. N. Marrón leaves this morning
Hj ll'i cily yesterday for the day.
on a business trip to .Memphis, Tenn.
i'larenee McSpadden, accompanied He will also visit his old home at Potsby his parents, lilt yesterday for Chl-- i dam. X V
and before returning to
ago to ipend tin- summer months.
Albuquerque will attend the national Mountaiuair Man
in City to
Dr. E. J. Alger returns today from
Confer With Ministers ReChicago, wheri hi has been taking a
course in dentistry.
garding Attraction for City in
W. N. Talllu ferro,
assistant land
ommlssloner of the Santii Fe. was In
the Clouds this Summer.
the city yesterday on his way east.
Work is
C. W Mills ot Springer, one of the
John W. Corbet t, of Mountalnair, N.
prominent citizens ol Colfax county,
WHITE WAGONS
M., arrived In the city last night from
the town In the clouds on the Helen
cut-ofAt ! thin morning he will
roesl with the pastors of the various
churches of the city at the First Bapfor nnd are tist church for the purpose of formu-Ittln- g
in ' rrcched a liiie hlpineiit. which no haven't
a program for the Mountaiuair
making special mt price this neck lit move them.
Chautauqua assembly. The dates of
the assembly will be definitely deterCENTRAL IVE., ALBUQUERQUE.
mined at this meeting.
"Otlr chief object this year Is to get
the assembly thoroughly established."
said Mr. Corbctt last night in discussing the enterprise. "Ve have the ideal
spot In all the southwest for the purpose a. beautiful
resort
mountain
with perfect climate, easily accessible,
on a through railway line, yet suffiWHOLESALE HARDWARE.
ciently sci luded to offer the best of
rest ami recreation, i think probably
the meullng will be In the latter pint
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled I ion warn; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
of AugUSl and negotiations arc under
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
way to secure some prominent speakers and entertainers.
The Idea Is to
gel the people out
there and show
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
them our splendid facilities for handling sin-an assembly. Then It will
Albuquerque, N, M.
Mail orders solicited,
develop of Itself permanent organization will follow the next season, and
the 4'haulttuiiua w"l be permanently
established."
Mr. t'orbett Is getting strong support throughout the territory In this
very creditable enterprise, which cannot help hut succeed.
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GREEN TAG
An Experiment
SALE
NOT

WE

WE

have passed "the new boot stage."
do not experiment with our business nor

The bare announcement of one of these sales is ample
guarantee of special bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods. Our stock just now being extremely heavy we have made some sensational price reductions amounting to between

with your business.

WE

are not incorporated for the purpose of
financing auxiliary enterprises.

WE
7l
VV I

4

-

enjoy the distinction

25 and 40

of top notch quality

"that time enduring kind."

PERCENT

respectfully solicit your banking business on

summer goods. We call particular
attention to our Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits, which
we have reduced to $1 7.50 per suit. Also other big values at $5.75, $8.75, $11. 75 and $14.75 per suit. It will
pay you to visit our store now.
on our entire line of

the basis of superior strength and experiintelligent treatment and close

ence, and assure courteous,

attention to your individual wants.

The State National Bank

SIMON STERN

Albuquerque

1

The

Central Avenue Clothier

the Auditorium next Sunday, KEEN
INTEREST III
Personal friends and pollt-- l
GOULD W
leal associates of the former president
will make the leading addresses, and
thousands of citizens of Chicago will
unite with them to do honor to the
"Sage of Princeton."
The meeting
PRINCE HE LIE
'will be held under the
of the
(roquoli club, the democratic club of
the city. From the day that the news
BULLETINS
of drover Cleveland's death reached
Chicago, associations, clubs and public bodies here have vied with each
other H bearing witness to the admiration and affection with which the Colorado Telephone Co.'s Rewas regarded, by
Count Boní Immedialtely Ap- former presidentrepublicans
port of the Convention Aalike. The
democrats and
plies For Custody of Child- board of trade was one of the first
ttracts Crowds of Albuquer-quean- s,
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NOTICE.
hereby given by the undersigned that Otto Dleckmann hus
been appointed trustee of the
Automobile ComNotice

is

pany.
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE CO.
By A. H. Uarnett, Secretary.
The undersigned having been appointed trustee of the Albuquerque-Kstaucl- a
Automobile Company, notice Is hereby given that all persons
Indebted to said company are requested to maka Immediate settlement;
those having claims against the company aro requested to file same with
tho trustee.
OTTO DIECKMANN,
Trustee.
OUR POLICY D QUICK SALII
LET
AND SMALL
PROFITS.
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAJ
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER,
IES.
P G. PRATT A CO.. 114 SO
SECOND.

ll

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNEI
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SELECTED STOCK. COME IK AND
EXAMINE T ' EM. F G. PRATT

CO.
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SECOND.
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